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:rHE UNION ARTILI.E.~Y _4ND 9RECKINRIIGE1 S ATTACK 

Chapter I 

-nIB '!".~l;KSE'S OCCUPY A DANGEROUS POSITIO!l 'fd£ REBEIS PREPARE 

'.!O COUNTER- ATTACK 

Once t he terrible f i ghting of the ) 1st had drawn to a close 

Brigadier General Horatio P. Van Cleve found t hat the slight wound 

which he had received earlier i n Uie day had become unbearably painful, 

Therefore the general found it necessary to turn over the co=nd of 

his di vision to his ranking brigade commander - Brigadier General 

Samuel Beatty. 1 

At) a . m. on the 1st a courier galloped up to Beatty's head-

quarters, on a sweat lathered horse, ""1.th an illlportant messa ge. On 

scanning the dispatch Beatty discovered that it was from his corps 

colllr!laDCer - l-!ajor General Thomas L. Critterxien. Upon digesting the 

letter's contents , Beatty found that Crittenden wished him to cross 

Stones River with his division , and occupy the commanding gr ourxi lying 

to the east of the river , The colonel ~iately relayed the contents 

of Critterxien 's message to his three brigade co=anders - Colonels 

Benjamir1 C. Grider , James P. Fyffe, :uxl Samuel · . .;. Price, 2 

By daybrHak Pr i ce 's brigade which had slept in l ine of battle 

on the ridr,e overlooking McFadden's l'oro had finished breakfast. Once 

the trco!)s h:.d been fallen in and rr.ustered the brigade moved forwa-rd . 

?roceeded by a stroni: skirmish line , drawn from the 5lst Ohio , the 

brigade ~orded Stones River , Several hundred yards east of the river, 
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the skirlll.i.shers established contact with a line of Rebel outposts, 

manned by troopers drawn fro!ll Brigadier General John Pegram's brigade. 

Followi.r>.g a brief' , but spirited cl.ash the greycl.ads beat a hasty re-

treat. PM.ce not wishing to bring on a general engagement ordered the 

)1st Ohio not to pursue the retreating cavalrymen.> 

His troops having gained the stipulated high groun:i, which lay 

about one-half lllile southeast of McFadden's Ford, Price indicated to 

his regiment commanders where he "Ji.shed the:D to deploy their respective 

units. When for111ed Price' s brigade was mass~ i n double line of battle. 

From right to lef't the initial line consisted of the )lst Ohio , 8th 

Kentucky , and )5th In:iiana; while the secorxi had the 21st Kentucky on 

the -right and the 99th Ohio on the left. The line of battle as formed 

lay perpendicular to the river , with the right flank of the 51.st Ohio 

anchored on Stones River. The troops were sheltered in a wooded area 

with a large open field (over one-fourth mile across), to their illllllediate 

front . I n this field the corn stalks frolll last year's C1'0ps were still 

st.anding. Once he had covered his main line of resistance w1 th a 

strong force of skirmishers, Price permitted bis men to lay down and 

take it easy. 4 

Beatty•s two other brigades - Fyffe ' s and Grider's - had been 

heavily engagP.d on the Aruzy- of the Cumberland's right, near where the 

Asbury and NashVille pikes i ntersected, on the previous afternoon. 

Therefore on the morning of the lst these tw1' brigades had a considerable 

distance to '".arch before reachil".g McF'adden' s Ford. Wading across the 
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cold river Fyt'fe's troops took position in double line of batble on 

the left of Price's brigade - the 44th Indiana an:l 13th Ohio in advance, 

the 59th Ohio arxl 86th Indiana in reserve, Fyffe unlike Price deployed 

his brigade in the cornfield. There was a gap, of at least a regimental 

front , between the left flank of Price's brigade and the right of Fyt'fe's, 

Further!!X)re Fyff:e' s two lef:t !:lank units (the 13th an:i 59th Ohio), which 

prolonged the division ' s main line of resistance to a country lane, were 

unsupported an::i dangerously exposed to lll'\Y Confederate attack having 

its point of origin to the northeast of McFadden's Ford, Like Price, 

Fyffe covered his main line of: resis tance with a s t rong f:orce of skir-

mishers , Once this had been carried out the regimental commanders 

directed their men to assume the prone position,5 

T•-o of Colonel Grider 1 s regil!".ent.s (the 79th In:iiana and 11th 

Kentucky) forded Stones River in the wake of Fyffe's brigade , After 

reaching the r iver's right bank these two units took position in the 

hollow between the Hoover house and the ford . Grider's two other re-

gia:ents (the 9th Kentucky ruxi 19th Ohio ). in accordance with Beatty 1s 

orders, •-ere deployed in suppor t of the six guns of the '.3d Battery, 

Wisconsin Light Artillery, on the high ground west of McFadden 1 s Ford. 6 . 
On making a routine inspection of his rront, Price noted that 

the Rebels were busy emplacing a battery (probably Huwal d ' s) some 1200 

yards in advance of his l!lain line of resistance, T'ne brigade commarder 

im.":ediately relayed this important inform3.tion to General Beatty. And 

.Beatty in his turn forwarded Price's dispatch to General Critterxlen. 



. .. _ -· ... ............ -- · .. .. . 

In r eply Beatty, about 10 a . m. , received permission f rom his corps 

co~rxier to s en:! a battery across the river. 

Acoordingly, the '.ld Nisconsin Bat.tery forded the river , and took 

position i.n the hollow south of' the Hoover house. (The Federal surgeons 

had now turned the house into a hospital. ) Beatty now received r eports 

fro::> ?rice an:i F'y!fe in:licat ing t.'iat the i:ounted Rebel patrols (Pegrrun's 

troopers ) , which were Ln contact ;.-tth their skL-nllshers bad been re

i nforced by infantry (detachments drawn from Colonel Jos eph B. Palmer 's 

brigade) . 

T!!e general. now directed the co=ander of the '.ld WLsconsin Battery, 

Lieutenant Cortlan:I Livingston to 0>ve his unit to the front. Thurdering 

f orward the Badgers unlimbered four of their guns in the interval be

tveen Uoe 8th Kentucky ard the J5tb Indiana , while Lieutenant lU.raJll F. 

Eubbard's section was emplaced on the blu:'f' , where the Slst Ohio's 

right flank res ted adjacent to the river. Once t heir s ix guns had been 

placed in battery, the Union artillerists opened fire. At first the 

cal'.roneers concentrated on the Con!'ederate infantry, which bad debouched 

f'rom the woods i.nto the cornfield to Price's i=ediate front. Several 

s hells proved sui'ficient, an:! the Rebel infantry qui ckly f aded back into 

the woods from whence they had co=. The infantry dispersed, the Badgers 

s !:.it't.ed targets. They proceeded to concentrate their i'ire on Pegra::. ' s 

troopers . Wi.tbin a few moments the Confederate cavalry had likewise 

been scattered. Livingston then o!'dered his gunner s to cease firini;; . 

11-_r,,ue;lx>ut the re.-tairrler of' t.lle a!'t.ernoon the artilleris ts kept a s!-.a..-p 



watch to their fi'ont fo:- further sigr.s of Confederate activity. And 

each time th.at a greyc lad patrol ventured out of the i."QOds into the 

cornfield, the guns roared into action. The Southerners were only 

interested in harassing the bluecoats , a.rx! not wishing to bring on 

a general er.gagement,. they would quickly !"all back into the woods . This 

eat and mouse game, bet ween the Onion artillery and the ruttermt 

patrols, conti rued t hroughout the entire afternoon. 7 

Some three hours after the 3d Wisconsin Battery had forded the 

river, Beatty learned that t he left flank of Col.one! Fyffe' s brigade 

was resting in the air and therei'ore dangerously exposed. In hopes ot 

rectifying this situation the general. ordered the two reg:iinents of 

Colonel Grider's brigade, which had remained west of the river to cross. 

Opon fording t he river the 9th Kentucky and 19th Ohio reported to 

Grider for orders, The colonel used t.he ooo units to extend his f lanlc 

to a point sor:e distance nortl: of the !<oover house , 8 

Throughout the early afternoon Beatty continued to receive dis

turbi ng messages f rom the front, These r eports seemed to indicate 

that the Rebels an:eal"f.(l to be massing troops for a thrust against Fyffe' s 

exposed left l'l.ank. Beatty kept both General Crittenden and Bri<;adier 

Oe::eral. John M. Palmer advi.sed ot: Uiis develo~nt. Finally Crittenden 

directed Palmer to reinforce the troops holding the bridgehead, with 

a brigade drawn from his divisi on. Without hesi tating a iroment Pal.>ner 

orde!"ed Colonel Willi= Grose to cross the river with his brigade. 

Orose's battered brigade, which had partici911ted in the defense 
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of Rouni Forest on the )1st, had been held in reserve on the 1st. 

Quickly =stering his brigade, Grose led his unit across the river. 

Upon ~ching the east bar.k Grose's troops took position n:>rth of the 

Hoover house, relieving two of Grider•s units - 9th Kentucky and 19th 

Ohio , Upon being relieved the two regiments rejoined their parent unit 

in the holl.o.., adjacent to the ford. Beatty then directed Colonel Gr1.der 

to bolti his brigade well in hand, ready to cove to the point of danger 

on a ;:xioent' s ootice, 9 

Beyond some sllgbt skirmishing between the Union outposts and 

Confederate reconnaissance patrols, nothl.ng of importance transpired 

during the daylight hours along the perimeter guarding the approaches 

to the Union bridgehead. Before dark Beatt;y became convinced that the 

~ebels did not conte:oplace an 1=ediat.e attack on the bridgehead. 'I'hs""e

fore the ganera1 pennitted the Jd ;.;isconsi.n Battery and Grose's brigade 

to recross Stones River . Upon fording the stream these two units 

bivouacked for the night on the ridge lying to the ..,est of McFadden's 

Ford. Onl_v one di v1.sion - Beatty 1 s lo.'i th two brigades (Price's and Fy1'fe' s) 

deployed 1n line of battle, and one (Grider' s) in reserve """uld be re

sponsible for the bridgehead's defense on the night of the lst.. 10 

All ...as quiet east of the river until about midnight . At that 

time a cOnfederate patrol launched a s harp attack on one of Price's out

;:osts. After a rather brisk fire fight, the blueclads forced the Rebels 

to reti!-e. In re9lJlsing this raid the ?ederals had one inan ld.lled - a 

_ p:-1 v.=te in the J5th Indiana, crrl t"O-O ROun:ied. -.>hen they heard the f' ring 
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on the picket line Beatty's brigade co?r.:nanders, fearing a night attack, 

quickJy a-'"Oused their ?ten. Sir.ce the troops constitutil".g Price's ar:d 

!')i'fe's brigade bad bivouacked in li.."le of battle, ~hey were ready for 

battle on a roment•s notice. Once the g:reyclads had f allen back all 

the Yankees , except for thos e manning the line of outposts, again dropped 

off to sleep. Rebuffed i n their efforts to surprise the f oe - the South

erners :nade no f\lrther attacks on the Cnion picket line, and the :-est 

of ~he mght passed quietly inU> historJ. U 

On !;ew Year's Eve, General Braxton Bragg anticipat~ that the 

Feder als would again send a force across Stones River a t McFadden' s Ford, 

su=ned Hajor Ge neral John C. Breckinridge to hi s GHQ. At this meetil".g 

Bragg told his subordinate of his .£ea.rs. Brec.'dnridge was directed to 

t.ake or:e of his brigades a,-ll recross the riv~. Once the Kentuckian r.ad 

gained the east ban.le of tee river, he would hold himself ready to counter 

this lnOVe on the Yankees' part . Returning to his headquarters Brec.ldnridge 

called for Colonel Joseph B. Palmer , and told him to muster his hard

fightir.g brigade. Once Pal:rer h:id asse!tbled his command, the order to 

=re!; .. '2S given. !-1.ovi.ng o:"f into the earkness t he troops of P~•s 

b::-igade had all :"orded the ::-ivcr by l a .?>. By daybreak Paker's =n bad 

reoccupied the position they had held up until noon on 'he previous day, on 

the right of Brigadi er General Roger ;;, Hanson's crack "Or phan" bri gade. 12 

::Alring the day Palmer sent forth sev~ral strong combat patrols. 

7hese g .. ..:u?s mved i"orw-arri in sup;w:>rt. o! ?egr-~' s t.rcope~s, vho baci 

esuc-1.;5!:ed cont.act with 5ea.t.~:-"''s o: ueco.at.s . "7nese patrols upon be:.r.g 
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eXpc>sed to the f ire of the guns of the 3ci iolisconsin Battery beat a 

hasty retreat . Outside of these individuals and Pegram's cavalrymen, 

the Rebel troops stationed on the east ba..n.k of Stones River, kept a 

respectable distance betl<een the:n a.-,d t1::e U?".ion soldiers holding Ll-ie 

bridgehead on the 1st. In general :!anson's aIXl Pallter 1s troops, when 

r.:>t engaged in drawing ammunition or cooking rati ons , relaxed and took 

it easy, 13 

On U:e rorning of the 2d Erecld.n:-idge decided that it might be 

a good idea, to ascertain the strer~th of the Union force holding the 

bridgehead which covered McFadden's Ford. The general placed a member 

of his stai'f - Lieutenant Colonel John A. &ckner in charge of a strong 

co::bat paL"'Ol, Buckner's inst?"l!ctions werr to =ve for,;ard and engage 

the eneqy. Buckner's co!!lbat patrol consisted entirel,y of artillery 

(Byrne's Kentucky Battery [4 gun{/ alXi the 5th Compaey of the Washington 

ArtillerJ £4 guni/) . The colonel was authorized by Breckinridge, to 

call. upon the officers co::=.andir.g the various Confederate outposts for 

infantry support. While Buckner's group felt the Union left the general, 

accompanied by several staff offi cers, w-ould reconnoiter the foe's right, 14 

Before reaching the line of Rebel outposts Buckner's combat 

patrol ;.-as joined by a battalion drawn f::-o= the 18th Tennessee. ':'his 

infanlr;{ force was led by Captain :.;Ulla:;i H. Joyner . Passing through 

the picket line, hel d by the men of the 45th Tennessee , Buckner's patrol 

e=reed f rom t.he woods an:! entered no-=n's-1.anC.. Upon debouching into 

t!-_e cor:-.!'ielrl t he b..ttte rnut.s ..-e:-e :"L-ed :i;>on C:i' ::nion skir?!lishers. :.rile 
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the men of the 18th Tennessee deployed , the cannoneers of t he Washington 

Artillery and Bryne's Battery quickly unlimbered their eight guns, Once 

the field pieces had been ~bered the artillerists would canhandle 

th= !'or.;a:rd, l5 

~~a=bile Breckir.ridge's ~trol had ridden cautiously forvard. 

About 500 yards northwest of ·.vayn.e's Hill the general reached Hall&On 1s 

advance line of outpos ts , These were manned by detachments drawn from 

the 4th arxl 9th Kentucky. Captains Christopher Bo she and Thomas Steele, 

the officers in charge of the pickets, reported to the general, The 

captains told Breckinridge, th.at since the area to their im:tedi.ate i'ront 

had been infiltrated by Union snipers, it woul.d be da.Dgerous for him 

to proce...<>d al\'!' turther. Breckinridge discovering that be was unable to 

get a good view of the Union positions , told the two capta ins to take 

their men and drive i n t hese pesky enemy skirmishers. 16 

After the Kentuckians had carried out this assignment, the general 

was able to gain a vantage point froC> where he cou.l.d readily eYa=r1 ne 

the Federal bridgehead. Brecldn:-idge "as able to observe that the blne-

clad in:'antry, supported by artillery, bad taken up a strong position. 

The Yankees' main line of resistance rested on the crest of a gentle 

slope, which was partially covered loo'ith timl:er. The general noted that 

the foe 1 s line of battle which lay about l6oo yards nortlr,,est of the 

g;reyclad's position at ;.;ayne 1 s Hill, hcl been i"o~ at nearly right 

ar.gles to bis division's l'ron~. !'Oo-..ever, befo:-e the general was abJ.e 

to ascertain t.he strengtt'. of the :'orce h.oldir-& the bridgeheaq, or i.!' 

the terr~in to the west of the river corJllaIXied that to the east, one o~ 
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Bragg's staff officers galloped up. The aide told Breckinridge that 

Bragg •"1shed to confer •.ri.tb hi.Ill il;uediately. aetracing his steps 

Brecri.-r!.dge hastened to Bragg's GHQ, then located on the west side o!' 

the river.17 

Earlier in the day Bragg had received disturbing reports from 

several members of his staff. These report.a seemed to in:licate that 

unl.ess the Yar.kees were dislodged f'ro:!I tr.eir bridgehead there would 

be se_-i.ous trouble. · The stti"f o.f'!'icers told the general, that if the 

Federals should succeed in emplacing their artillery on the high 

ground east of the river, they would be able to enfilade the right 

?lank of Lieutenant General 1.eonidas Polk's corps. At this time Polk 1 s 

extrete right rested on the river near Round Forrest. It was apparent 

to the co:±ative Bragg, that he =ul.e either have to smash the Onion 

bridgehead or withdraw Polk's ri&ht flank. It was rot difficult for a 

ma.n of Bragg's temperment to decide what to do - He would attack! 18 

Orders were immediately drafted qy Bragg alerting Brigadier General 

WUHa=:i Preston and Colonel Randal.! L. Gibson to muster their brigades, 

pre~tory to reporti.cg to General 3recldm-idge on the east side of the 

river. Captain Felix H. !'!obertson vas directed to report to Breckin

ridge with his own si.X gun battery and Wt> sections of Semple' s Al.a.bama 

Battery - ten guns in all. Wright ' s Tennessee Battery "as ordered to 

move to the l\ashville Ford, wnich was adjacent to Bragg's GHQ. A staff 

o!'Cicer was sen!. to tell Br:.i;adier Gereral.s .>o:m A. Nharton and Pegram, 

' to bole t hei: cavalry brigades ready = co-operate with the attacki.:':g 
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infantry. Simultaneously an aide was sent across the river with in

structions for General Breckinridge to report to Bragg's headquarters,19 

When Breckinridge arrived at his GHQ, Bragg told him that he was 

to form his division into double line of battle, and a t tack the Federal 

bridgehead. Once he had crushed · the Union force stationed on the right 

bank of Stones River, Breckinridge was to see that his artillery was 

brought forward. The Confederate cannoneers would then emplace their 

pieces on the high ground from which the blueclads had just been driveQ. 

This would give Breckinridge's artillery an excellent position from 

·.-wl:iere they could enfilade t he Army of the Cumberland's left flank, As 

the next item on his agenda Bragg informed Breckinridge t hat he had 

directed Preston's and Gibson's infantry brigades and Robertson's, Semple's, 

and Wright's batteries to report to him, At this very nxnnent all of 

these units were i n the process of crossing to the east side of Stones 

River. Furthermore Bragg continued, t he Confederate cavalry (Wharton's 

and Pegram's brigades) then operating east of the river, had been alerted 

to screen the right flank of Breckinridge's attacking legions. Bragg 

then proceeded to discuss Polk's role in the impending attack, The gen

eral informed Breckinridge that Polk's artillery, which was concentrated 

rx:>rthwest of the ruins of the Cowan house, would begin to bombard the 

enell\Y's lines, at the same ti.me that Breckinridge's troops drove forward. 

Bragg believed such an act ivity on the part of Pol.~'s artillery, would 

help divert the Yankees ' attention frolll Breckinridge's attacking legions • 

. When Breckinri dge was ready to advance, he would let Bragg know, One of 
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Polk's guns would then be discharged, and this 1.-ould be the signal for 

Breckinridge's attack to co=ence. ks Breckinridge started to leave, 

Bragg exP:-essed the wish that the attack "should be m:ide with the least 

possible delay. • Upon riding away froo Bragg' s headquarters, Breckin

ridge glanced at his watch - the hands indicated t hat the hour was 

2:)0 a . m, 20 

By 2 p . !11. Preston and Gibson had received Bragg' s orders, directing 

th= to r eport to General Breckinridge on the opposite side of the ri.-er. 

The t1.-o officers in:mediatel,y relayed these instructions to their sub

ordinates, Once the two brigades had been relieved, they were With

drawn from the cedars rorth of the Wilkinson pike. Y.:>ving rapidl,y 

cross-country Preston's an:i Gibson's troops crossed Stones !liver at the 

l\ashville ?ord, A short distance beyore the .ford the two brigades cot:>

o:anders were hailed by General Breckinridge, and directed to form their 

units for battle.
21 

The batteries which had been order ed by Bragg to cross to the 

east side of Stones River had alreaey reported to Breckinridge. Robert

son's Battery, rein:'orced by U.O sections drawn froi:a Se:ple 1 s battery, 

had arrived .first, followed soon after-.Jards by "fright's Tennessee 

Battery, 22 

Shortl,y after daybreak on the 2d the 3d Wisconsin Battery had 

again crossed Stones River. Movir.g to the front the Badgers again 

"-»laced !"our of their guns in the inten-al. bet..een the 8th Kentucl<y 

and 35t.h =ndiana, an:i their other t·.-o :;>ieces on tloe bluff near the 
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5lst Ohio's right flank. Hardly had the Union artillerist s unlimbered 

their pieces, before they drew the fire of Cobb's Kentucl<;y Battery. 

The Confederate guns being posted on Wayne's Hill , about one mile to 

t he southeast. Since the Rebels' fire was ~~st inaccurate and inflicted 

oo damage, Lieutenant Livingston instructed his men rot to reply.23 

During the morning General Beatty decided to plug the gap in his 

line that existed between Price's left and Fyffe's right , Accordingly, 

Beatty ordered Colonel Grider to send one of his regiments to the .front, 

The ?9th Indiana, the unit designated fOr this duty by Colonel Grider, 

was advanced and took position, with the )5th Indiana (of Price's brigade) 

on its right and the 4lfth Indiana (Fyf'.fe ' s brigade) on its left,24 

From daybreak unti l about ooon, when Buckner's combat team attacked 

and drove in the Union outposts, there was very little activity along 

the Union picket line. For the Federals the situation took a decided 

turn for t he worse, when they observed t hat t he enelJIY 's infantry was 

supported by artillery. T'ne canooneers of the Washington Artillery an:! 

Byrne 's Kentucl<;y Battery could be distinctly seen, as t hey wheeled their 

eight guns into positi on a t the edge o.f the woods, on the opposite side 

of the cornfield. Once they had emplaced t heir i'ield pieces, the Rebel 

arti l leri°sts opened f ire on the bluecoats with shot and ,;hell. At 

first the greyclads concentrated t heir i'ire on the 3d •:lisconsin 1 s six 

guns. 

Lieut enant Livinzston realized that bP.sides being out.--gunned, his 

battery was exposed to a dangerous f lan.'<ing fire. Therefore he .sent a 
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=essenger to acquaint General Beatcy -..""i.th the situation. Tbe division 

oommarxier , upon being appraised of the situation, authorized Ll.~ston 

to withdraw his battery. Upon retiring from their .forward positi on 

the Badgo...rs >.'Ould place their six guns in battery on the high ground 

near tile ;ooover house . ::.il::bering up their piecess the c:en of the Jd 

Wisconsin Batt.ery displaced t heir guns to the rear as directed. 25 

As was to be expected the Union i nfantrymen manning Beatty•s 

=in line o!" resistance, ._-ere not very happy to see the artillery de-

part. . For IX>W the Confederate cannoneers ;iould be able to .focus their 

unil.Vided attention on them. The oo=ander of the 21st Kentucky noted 

-bitter l;y: 

Alx>ut 1 p . lll. the rebel art.ille.ty OOII:llenced throwing 
shells a:iong us, g:-eatly to our ~yance. At this tiru! 
our artille_ry was withd.rar.-:n. •• to the astonishment of all. 
It s eems that our little brigade [ Price•i/ had been for
got t en, or was left there all a-gone to be sacrificed, in 
order to draw the enenzy' on • • . • 2 

Once their artillery had so!"tened up the Yankees ' position, the 

i:en of tl:e 18th ?enr.essee !l>)VeC out into t.'le oornfield. Pressing 

resolutel;y forw-ard the Tenne sseeans .forced a patrol drawn froll! the 

5ls t Ohio to evacuate several bui ldings, in f r ont of the r ight f :utnk 

o!" ?rice' s 111ain line o!" resistance. Fearful les t these structures 

p::-ovide cover .for Con.federate s~arpshoot.ers Lieutenant Colonel ?:icharcl 

;.; . ~'.cClain, of the 51st Ohio, de termine to co:>:!lit other elements f roc 

his regin:ent . Polstered by reinforcements drawn from the 5lst Ohio, 

t::e pat..-ol launched a vigorou" l.illle co:u:t.er- a ttack . Driven frc!ll t.he 

artillery . After his men h"<i set .'.'ire to lhe structures Colonel :.:cClain, 
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satisfied with this local succe~s, r ecalled them. In this spirited 

clash the Rebels had suffered l) casualties - 2 killed and 11 wounded, 

while the bluecoats made no report of their losses.27 

!Au-ing the early afternoon Beatty•s scouts spotted a powerful. 

force of Rebel in!'antry (estimated to contain 15 regi.J:Jents) coving froo 

right to l~t across their i=ediate f'ront. This stro~ col=, it was 

ro:.ed , was acco;:;panied by both art~ - ie.ry an:i cavalry. llews concernin& 

this interesting and important develop!!ent. i<as i=ediatezy relayed to 

brigade, division, arxi corps headquarters. Shorlzy therea!'ter the troops 

occupying the right flank of Beatty's main line of resistance were al.so 

able to catch a fleeting gli111pse, through the trees, of the Rebel move111ent 

toward their left. 28 

General. Critte!rlen r esponded to the news of the Rebels ' activity 

with alacrity. Ee ; ..... ediatezy oreered Gene::-al ?alc:;or to reinforce the 

troops holding the bridgehead with Grose's brigade, Once bis brigade had 

forded the river , Colonel Grose reported to Beatty f'or further instruc-

tior~. Beatty directed Grose to deploy his co:mnan:i so that it would be 

prepared to cover t he left flank of his division. Grose was told that 

his men must stand ready to repel all attacks. 29 

!n order to carry out the mission assigned to hil1I by Beatty, 

Grose !"or=ed his brigade as follows: ':':>:e 2Jd Kentucky took position on 

fr-e brigade's ri;;ht, its right !'hck rest.in{; o:J t'1e country lane 200 

7ards in :-ear are to the left o!' :fy!"i'e's h-~;;ade ; the 24th Ohio ·.ras f o?":>ed 

into lin~ o!' battle )00 yards in rear of the 2Jd Kentucky, Both these 
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reg' !Mnts i'aced toward the east. :'he ;6t...'1 I~ana was station9d to 

the left and rear of t he 24th Ohio, its !'ront being diagonal to the 

Ohio r egiment's l e f t flank. Furtherl!X>re there was a gap of about 150 

yards between the Hoosiers' right flank and the Buckeyes' le.ft. I n the 

event of an attack Grose a<L'"l)nisi:ed t.?:e co::::ianlers of these three regi

ments they would change •front as the exigencies of the case lllight re

quire ." Groee ' s two other r egiments (the 84th Illinois and 6th Ohio) 

were deployed about 150 yards in r ear o f the )6th Indiana's left flank. 

-:-r..ese t>.-o u."lits were .for.i:ed ill singl.e li1'e of battle facing east. The 

rieht .flank of the 84th Illinois was anchored on the bluff adjacent to 

the river, its l eft resti ng near the Hoover hous e . The six guns belong

ing to the Jd n sconein :satt ery were ~pl.aced i..n:=diately in f ront of 

the 84tb's left flank , an:i to the r1gbt. of the 6th Ohio. After his men 

had been posted Grose had them throw. up temporary brea s tworks , composed 

of fence rails and rocks . JO 

O:i the l!tl't bank of the r!.ver, ill i=ediate support of the troops 

holding the bridgehead , were a num'cer of other units . The co=nding 

ground to the west of McFadden's Ford was held by the hard-fighting 

brigade, com.'T\Qnded by Brigadier General Charles Cruft. Cruft' s brigade 

had taken position on the millt.<;ry crest overlooking t!"le strategic fora 

on t he p:-cvious afternoon. The troops of Cru!'t 's briga<!e spent the 

J!X)rning of the 2d ere cting crude fence rail a nd rock barricades . Through

out t he norning Cruft' s men were subjected to a n occasional s helling 

by the Rebel f'>nS posted r.ear tl".e ruins of t :.e =owan house . ;,bout ll a.,,,. 
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the butternuts suddenly alt er ed their tactics . For the better part of 

the next hour the Confederate gUMer s !=ered the sector hel d by 

Cruft's brigade Vi.th a heavy concentration o:: shot and shell. During 

this f1erce bo.c:bardment the Yankees took cover be!li.rd the ir breastworks.31 

Op until mid- afternoon on the j2d there were s ix. batter ies (24 guns) 

posted on the ridge overlooking McFadden's ?ord. On the morning of the 

1.st Critt.enden's able Chief of Artillery - Ca;>tain John Mendenhall had 

ordered the 7th Battery, Indiana Light .Arti llery to take position cov-

er i.ng McFadden' s Ford. Hastening to the area adja cent to the ford the 

Hoosiers unH=nbered the ir six guns (::our 10-pounder Parrott rifles an:i 
"'" ...,,, '": -rl"~ 

t wo 12-pounder lW:µ>lecms) . 'nlese fiekl pieces were emplaced on the 

colll!lla.nding ground wes t of the river . Once the Indianians had put their 

guns 1.nto position on the highest point .of the ridge, Cruft's infantry 

...:>Ved forward to their supp:>rt . Exce;:it for the excit.ment engendered by 

an occasi onal shelling by the Confederates' artillery, t he bat tery com-

mander Captain George R. Swallow noted : •Nothing wort cy of note trans

pired duriJ1i tile day [the lsy, an:i the =ming of the 2d foun:l 113 

occupying the sa111e position. •:32 

About noon on the 2d the three under s trengt h batteries assigned 

to the division, co=anded by Brigadier General. J~s S . Negley, were 

ordered to take position on the rici.~e overlooking McFadden's ~ord . 

Moving forward the cannoneers of Negley ' s di vision unlimbered their six 

gur"5 to the left of the e70und occupied by the 7th Indiana Battery. 

Lieutenant Alexa.'Xier Marshall h.;d ~!'::e -n assigneci to bis unit - ?at~eiy 
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G, 1st Ohio Light Artillery, emplace their two pieces (one 12-pourxier 

howitzer and a 6-pounder Wiard rifle) il>mlediatel,y on the Hoosiers' left. 

The three guns belonging to Bat tery M, lat Ohio Light Artillery -

Captain Frederick Schultz coimnanding - were placed i n battery on the 

ie:rt of l!arshall's unit. At this ti:lle the 2d Battery, Kentucky :.ight 

Art~Uery had only one servicable ;Q.eee lei't - a 10..pounder Parrott 

ri!'le . The Kentuckians, wrking under the clirect supervision o:: their 

co:riancHng officer Lieutenant Alban A. Ells-.. -orth, emplaced their single 

piece on the left of Battery M's three guns. Having emplaced their 

six guns the cannoneers attached to t hese three batteries , eagerly awaited 

for someone to assign them a f iring mission. 33 

When Crittenden was inform....od of the incr eased Rebel activities 

in !.be vicinity of the bridgehead he called for Captain i'~rxienhall. The 

corps coc-:arxier inf'or:r.ed Mendenhall, t...llat it <tight be well to cass SO!lle 

ao.<iitior.al artillery on the ridge ;;est of t'.cFadden's Ford. Accordir4:J;ir , 

Herrien.'1all issued instructions for t.he com.~.anders of Batteries H and M, 

4th U. s . Artillery arrl Battery F, 1st Ohio Light Arti llery to put their 

guns into position on t he designated ridge . When the orders to m:>ve 

to the :'ront arrived the regular battery was beir>.g held in reserve near 

the Xashville pike. .Moving into position at the . gallop , L1.eutenant 

Ch=les C. Parsons had his men (:aat~eries B and Z) unlimber their e ight 

guns (four 12- poun:ier liap:;lcens an:i four J-incn rifles) to the right. 

of the 7th L"ldiana Battery's six ir~:-.s . >- The canr.oneers o:: Battery F, 

ist Ohio Lit;ht Artillery e"!placed t.heir "our guns about 100 yards to 
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the right of Parsons' battery. Before taking position on the ridge 

overlooking McFadden's ford , the Buckeye battery had been in a ction near 

the railroad . 35 

At l p . m. on the 2d General Negley r eceived instructions from 

General. Rosecrans, to use his division to reinforce Critterrlen's corp$. 

At the tila that this order reached !:egley his unit was deployed in 

su;.:port of l:ajor General Alexa.n:ier XcD. ¥.cCook' s corps on the extre:oe 

l:inion r ight. >'.arching to the le:'t ~:egley's division took posit.ion 

i=.ediately in rear of Cru!'t.'s brigade, and the artillery which was 

massed on the ridge overlooking McFadden 's Ford. Negley deployed 

Colonel John F. Miller's brigade on the right , and Colonel Tim:>t.hy R. 

Stanley's on the left. 36 

The three-quarters of a ::llle o!" !ront exteni:ling in a soutJ-,;;est-

erly direction !"rom >'.cFadden' s :?ord to the !:asbville pike was held by 

:'our brigades . From le.ft to r:.gbt t!'tese uni ts ;;ere com.anded b-,t - Colonels 

ii'illi= B. Hazen, George D. ;fagner, Charles G. ?.arker , and Geor-ge P . 

Buell. On the morning of the 2d these four units were supported by 

four batteries. The 8th Battery, Indiana Light Artil l ery was on the 

extreme right, its six guns (two 12-pourrler howitzers and four 6-pourder 

guns) emplaced adjacent to the i;ashville pike. On a 511'.all emir.ence near 

the railroad ~ere the six pieces (:'our 10-poun:ier Parrot.ts and two-
"""_. . - :: .- .. !>' 

1.2- ixmnder !di:peleons) manned b;r th• :::en o!" the 6th 3attery, Chio :.ight 

l.rti:!.,,ry. ':"ne 6th Ohio "latte::· "as S'.l!'}X>rtee by Sarker ' s brigade. 

?o tha ~cke;.--es• le!"t , north of" t!":e raiL""'Oad , ... ere e~laceci the six 
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guns (two James rifles and four 6-pounder guns) . These six pieces were 

served by the men of the 26th Battery, Pennsylvania Light Artillery. 

Some 250 yards in rear of the 6th Ohio Battery, the cannoneers assigned 

to the Chicago Board of Trade Battery had unlimbered their six pieces 

(t-wo Ja:::es rifles and four 6-pounder guns) ,37 

!:aybreak on the 2d found the six guns (U.-o 6-ponnden and four Jai::.es 

rifles) of Battery 3, lst Ohio Light Artillery, ez:placed on the ridge 

south of the Nashville pi.ke. Here on the Jlst the Board of Trade Bat

tery and the 26th Pennsylvania Battery, supported by the Pioneer brigade 

had checked Ector 's onslaught, In the late afternoon three of Battery 

B' s guns would be order ed to the ridge ove.rlooking HcFadden's FQrd. 38 

Under the cover of darkness in the early morning hours of the 2d 

the ?.ebels bad massed and masked 22 pieces of artillery northwest of the 

ruins o:' the Co;ran house. Twelve guns r:anned by the i:en of Carnes' i, 

St.an!'ord's, and S:::D.th's batteries we:-e emplaced north of the railroad 

adjacent to the river. At the san:e till:e the cann::>neers assigned to 

Robertson's and Scott's batteries had unlimbered their 10 guns (the 

former south of the pike near the ruins and the latter between the Nash

ville pike and the railroad) . A brigade drawn from Major General Jones 

M. i.'ithers' division, commanded by Colonel Thomas·,;. WIL.te, was thrown 

foz-,;ard to support tl:e cannoneers. White's infantry occupied the crest 

of ths ridge i=ediateJ,y in the artillery's rear,J9 

At dawn a strong force of skir->sbo.-rs drawn from White's brii:;ade 

JU>ved forward. These rugged individuals proceeded to drive the Union 
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pickets from Round Forest. A combat patrol composed of volunteers f'rom 

the 5lst Indiana , of Harker's brigade , launched a vigorous counter

attack, In the face of this fierce thrust the butterm1ts in turn were 

forced to evacuate Round Forest, leaving ten oi their dead behind, 

:n the highly successful e:'fort to check this Union advar:ce t he 

=.ssed Rebel artillery roared irto action. A:'ter sendir.g the blnecoated 

infantry sca,.._--pe~...ng for cover, tee Southern =tillerists shifted t4.."1tets . 

They now co=enced to ham:rr.er away a t the Onion artillery. 40 

Initially the cannoneers man.>Ung the guns of Scott's an:l Robert

son's batteries concentrated their att ention on the 8th Indiana Battery, 

The Rebels ' marksmanship was exceptional . So "terribly effecti ve" was 

the Confederates' fire , t hat Lieutenant George 3step decided he had 

best. Vithdi-aw his battery from its da."'€erously exposed position. But 

by t.his t.ll:e a nuober of the bc:tt.ery•s horses had been killed, -..oU!'rled , 

or sta::peded, As a direct resu::t o~ this short.age of horsef'lesh, the 

In:iianians fourxi that they ;;ere =.zble to re::iove two of their guns. 

Subsequently the division com:nander charged with the def~nse of this 

sector of the f ront - Drigadier General Milo s. Hascall sent forward 

a detachment of infantry. With the aid of prolonge# ropes the dough

feet. succeeded in pullini; the t>,-., abandoned pieces to the rear . SVen 

befo!"e t!":e ir£antry had recovered t..":e two guns , Estep had secured 

tea= to ;:iull the!!!. HP had bee:o ab!e t.o accor:plish this by utq'zing 

t::e horses formerly used to ?l!l the C:at.t.e:ry's caissons and :"orge. 

::-0..-ever, by tnis time thf" b?.rrage had ceased . Sstep then orderc-d his 
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men to take it easy while awaiting a fresh assignrnent , 41 

After haVing forced the 8th Indiana Battery to pull back, the 

1nen of Robertson's and Scott's batteries shifted targets. They now 

concentrated their fire on Battery B, l.st Ohio Light Artillery. After 

a loss of one man and five hor ses - killed - the Buckeyes were forced 

to withdraw three of their guns to a less exposed positi on. 42 

While Scott's and Robertson's batteries pounded away at the 8th 

Indiana and Battery B; Carnes', Stanford's, and S!nith's hammered away 

at the 6th Ohio, 26th Pennsylvania, and Board of Trade batteries. But 

since the 6th Ohio ' s guns occupied the OX>st exposed position, the post 

of danger, the greyclads d evoted !'IX)St of their att ention to them. In 

his "After Action Report" Col onel Harker tersely described this ar

tiller,Y duel, as the most fearf'ul he had •yet had the experience to wit

ness. T'ne enell\Y, having our rar,ge quite perfectly, poured upon us 

a =st destructive fire , caus ing the battery [the 8th Indiani/ on our 

right to be abandoned, • • • " Even after the Board of Trade Battery , 

emplaced to their rear , had sprayed their position with canister, 

l<"Ourxiing several men, the hard- bitten artillerists of the 6th Ohio 

Battery continued to hold their ground. It seems that several. o!' the 

Board of Trade Battery ' s ffUn captains had becorr.e trigger-happy. There

fore they had opened fire without waitin& for order s from the battery 

com:narxier - Captain Jaines H. stcli,es. And before Stokes could put a stop 

to this prorr.iscuous firing the dar-..a;e had bo. en done . After about an 

hour the ~n:·ederate guns fell sil"n~ . O:'lly then did Captain Cullen 
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Bradley permit his men to cease firing, During the bombardment the 

6th Ohio had expended 17? rounds of a=mition, and suffered .five 

casualties - all wourxled . 4J 

The battery to the Buckeyes' right - the 26th Pel'll'l3ylvania - suf-

fered very little during the she lling , as did the Board of Trade Battery, 

Due to the intervening woods ar.d the configuration o.f the terrain, the 

Pennsylvanians were unable to get a good view of the Rebels' massed 

artillery. Therefore the battery held its f ire throughout the rx>rning.44 

It seems that the Rebel artillerists IJ¥)re than held their own in 

this fierce duel, Only one of the five batteries engaged - Scott's re-

ported aey casualties, So rapidly and efficiently did the cannoneers 

in grey serve their pieces , that after about 20 n>.inutes firing the 
C"' sS'o,..S 

·~:haters had to be ordered forward, to er.able the gun crews to replenish 

their ar.munition chests. This difficult but necessary operation was 

carried out under a scathing fire without loss by the l:utternuts . 

When the word to cease fire was f inal.ly given, the three batteries 

emplaced north of the railroad (being partially in defilade) held their 

grourrl. However , Scott's battery was in an exposed pos ition . There-

fore when the firing had ceased the battery retired about 50 yards an:! 

took cover in a shallow ravine . Robertson's battery retained its posi-

tion near the ruins of the Cowan house until early in the afternoon, 

At that ti.me the unit was ordered to cross the river , to furnish fire 

suppor t for Breckinridge's attack on the Union bridgehead, 45 
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THE UNION ARTILLERY AND BRECKINRIOOE'S ATTACK 

Chapt er II 

BRECKINRII:GE 'S ASSAULT 

Notes 

1 Q. ~ •• Series I, Vol, XX, pt, I, p , 785, 807, Gideo n J. Pillow was 

born in Williamson County, Tennessee i n 1806 . A lawyer i n Columbi a, 

Tennessee , he attended the National Del!X>cratic Convention in 1844, ani 

materially aided his neighbor James K. Polk , in obtaining the nomination, 

Shortly ai'ter the outbr e ak of the l·'.exi.can War, Pillow was appointed a 

brigadier gener al by his f riend - the President, On April 1), 1847 

Pillow was pronx>ted to major general arrl part icipated in Scott rs Nexi.co 

City Campai gn. Returning t o civilian life following the Hexican :•far, 

Pillow reswned his law practice. On Hay 9 , 1861 Governor Harris appoint

ed Pillow a major general in the provisional arrrlf of the State of Ten

nessee . Two tn::>nths later Pillow was made a brigadier general in the 

provisional Confederate =D\Y• 

2 Ibi d ,, 785, 807-808, 826, From left to right Hanson 's brigade was 

deployed a s follows: 6th and 2d Kentucky, 4 l st Alabama , and 4th Kentucky, 

I n Pillow's line of battle t he position of one unit can be definitely 

pinpointed - the 18th Tennessee. That hard- fighting unit anchored the 

extreme right of Pillow's ba t t l e line, 

3 roid ., 785, 796- 797, 812, Gibson had formed his brigade in double 

line of battle. From left to right his initial H ne consisted of the 

16th and 25th Louisiana Consolidated arxl 13th and 20 ~h I.ouisiana 
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flensolidated. The two Louisiana regiments were supported by the 32d 

Alabama Regilllent and 14th Louisiana Battalion. The Al abamans on the 

left and the louisianians on the right. From left to right J:>reston's 

brigade was deployed as follows: lst and )d Florida Consolidated, 

4th Florida, 60th North Carolina~ and 20th Tennessee, 

4 Ibi d ., 758, 785, 803, 823. This section of I..umsden's Battery was 

equipped with two lO~pounder Parrott rifles. 

5 Ibid.' 759- 760. 

6 Ibid., 760. These 18 guns belonged to Negley' s divi sion and Batteries 

H and M, 4th U. S. Artil lery, and Battery F , l s t Ohio Light Arti llery, 

7 Ibi d •• 785-786, 969. 

8 Ibid., 786. 

9 Ibid., 806-808. 

10 Ibid., 823 

11 Ibid,, 827, 833. 

12 Ibid. 

13 Ibid.' 812, 818. 

14 Illid., 796-798. 

15 Ibi d, , 803. The Washington Artillery had unlimbered their pieces 

near the buildings, which the men of t he 5lst Ohio had burned earlier 

i n the day. However , no targets presented t hemselves and the Louisianians 

did not go into action at t his ti.me, 

16 Ibi d ., 758-760. 

, 17 Ibi d ., 722 , 733 , 71f2, 752. The Rebel artiller y received counter -
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battery fire from two sources. The Union guns emplaced near the rail-

road an:! those in posit ion west of McFadden's Ford. 

18 Ibid. , 590 , 6o8, 610, 615. Immediate ly befor e the a ttack commenced 

General Beatty had s ent a staff officer to the front . His mission was 

to tell Price to withdraw his brigade , an:! take position behind the 

ridge ' s .'.t<l>JX>&r.AP.lili:: cre s t. But before the aide was able to reach 

Price, Breckinridge had l aunched his attack, 

19 roid,, 615, 827, 833, 

20 Ibid,. 590, 608, 6l0-6ll, 806- 808. 

21 Ibid. • 611. 

22 Ibid. - - ---
23 Ibid. t 590, 806, 

24 Ibi d •• 609. 

25 Ibi d.' Y37. 593. 

26 Ibid.. Y37. 595, 

27 Ibid. , :J37, 591, 593 , 595, 

28 Ibid., ;!37. 

29 Ibid., 827, 

30 roid.' 827, 833. 

31 Ibl:d,' 797- 798 . Duri ng the course of the approach march Gibson ' s 

horse was wounded. 

32 Ibid. 

33 Ibid ., 806, 808, 

34 Ibid ., 812 , 815, 818 . 
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35 Ibid.' 587-588, 595-596. 

36 Ibid.' 588, 591, 59). 

37 Ibi d •• 588, 609. 

38 Ibid •• 598. 

39 Ibid.' 598- 599. 

40 Ibid.' 6ol, 602-606. The men of t he 13th Ohio while not exposed 

the fire of the Rebel infantry , suffered some losses w'nen the foe's 

artillery opened fire on them with shell an:! canister. 

4 1 Ibid. ' 599, 601, 605-606. 

42 Ibid., 562, 569, 573. 

43 Ibid., 569, 573. The co~.manding officer of the 24th Ohio at this 

ti.me was Captain Enocfi. ·Weller. 

44 Ibid •• 566. 567-568. 571. 

45 Ibid., 482.- 583. Just bei'ore the 3d Wisconsin Ba ttery init ially 

went into acti on General Rosecrans put in an appearance, and ordered 

to 

Livingston to s hift his position slightly. This caused the battery to 

open fire a little later than the lieutenant had originally intended. 

46 Ibid., 797- 701, 8)). At l eas t two bluecoats succeeded in escaping 

across the river ahead oi' lewis ' patrol. In his "After Action Repor t" 

Colonel Price noted: 

Corpl. E. c. Hockenslni t h , 0£ the color-guard of the 
21st Kentucky Regiment, and who carried th~ col ors that 
day, was confronted by a r ebel in the retreat , and was 
ordered, while on the bank of the river, to surr ender, 
to whi ch he r eplied, · "Jfyself I will surrender, but ~ 
colors never," at t he same =nient tlu'Owing them into the 
river. Sergt. J , T, Qunn, Compal'\)' E, of the same regiment, 
seized them an:l c~ried t hem s~ely through the battle. 
Corporal Hockinsmith escaped and is safe. Ibid., 609, 
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47 Ibid •• 797-800, 827. 

48 Ibid. • 8o6. 808. 

49 Ibid., 821, 822. Opon being wounded Colonel Smith was borne to 

the rear by several of his devoted men. 

59 Ibid •• 813. 

51 Ibid., 80:3, 82:3-824. By this time the men of Wright's battery 

had repaired the damaged 6-pounder. 

52 Ibid • • 759- 761. 

53 Ibid., 969. All told the Confederates succeeded in putting 22 

guns i nto position on the ridge east of McFadden's Ford. 

54 Ibid •• 451, 455-456. 

55 Ibi d.. 456. 

56 Ibici ., 244, 456. l·:Orton, a Pennsylvanian, upon his uaduation 

fro1'l the 0 . S. Military Acadenzy- in July 18 51, had been commissioned 

a brevet 2d Lieutenant in the e ngineers . Mor ton was promo tcd to 

brigadier general on November 29, 1862. 

57 Ibi d .' 244, 251. 

58 Ibid •• 456. 

.59 Ibid. ' 456, 479. 521, 581 • 

60 Ibid •• 306-307. 

61 Ibid., 26lf . 289. 

62 Ibid., 456 , .579. 

63 Ibid •• 412..415. 

(:h Ibid • • 579. 

65 roiC. . , 525. 
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66 Ibid •• 523. 

67 Ibi d • • 251, 456, 476, 521, ,582 . 

68 ~·· 244, 257. 

69 Ibid •• 521. 

70 Ibid •• 412, 415. 

71 Ibid •• 579, The P.oosiers were unable to get the gun, which had 

been accidental.Jy spL1<ed, back i nto action until after the Rebels had 

r etreated. 

72 Ibid • • 45€,, 525. 

73 Ibid •• 476, 523. 

74 Ibid •• ,58J. 

15 Ibid •• 479. ,581. 

76 llis!·. 528- 529. 

77 Ibid •• 4-08, 421-422, 427, 43J-4J4, 

78 rug., 803. 

79 Ibid •• 760, 824. 

80 Ibid •• 760. 

81 ~ .. 969. 
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fie ld . Seve ral times during the course of the ret reat they halted to 

fire an occasional volley at their pll'surers. Once or twice during 

their fighting retreat the Federal units came dangerously close to 

panicking. But each time the Union officers succeeded i n rallying 

their men. Covered by Cr ider 's holding act ion m s t of the survivors 

of Price's shattered brigade succeede\i in escaping across the river 

at McFadden's Ford . Once Grider's troops had reached the .Cord, they 

crossed to the west side of the river. After Grider's and Price's 

troops had reached the river' s west bank, they took position on the 

ridge inunediately behind Cruft 1 s brigade. Here their offi cers finaJ.ly 

succeeded in ral.lyii\g and reor ganizing their units.37 

The attack of Buckner' s combat patrol on Price ' s outposts had 

served to alarm CoJ.onel F,yf'fe, whose br~ade held the left flank of 

Beatty' s main llne of resi stance. Upon ascertaining that Buckner 's 

patrol was strongly supported by artillery, Fyffe decided it might be 
S'l 

wise to order up his two reserve regiments - the 58th Ohio and 86th 

Indiana. The iatter unit took position behind a rail fence , on the 

opposite sid e of the lane from the other units of the brigade. Compaey 

A, .59th Ohio , was deployed as skirmishers on the Eoosier s' left. 

This cornparzy- connected the l eft fla~.k of Fyffe 's brigade with Crose 's 

right. The remainder of the .59th Ohi o was deployed as s kirmis hers , 

and thrown !'orward to cover Fyffe' s line of battle. JS 

General Beatty on visiting the front gave his stamp of approval 

to F'Jffe's dispositions. The division COrn:-'.ander tol d ?yffe that , "in 
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case we were compelled to fall back, we s hould do so through the 

low ground Li>cated near the Hoover housi]." leavi ng Lieutenant Colonel 

William Howard,his ranking regimental CO!llll'.ander in charge of the brigade , 

Fyffe accompanied Beatt y to the rear. The co lonel's purpose being to 

examine the proposed line of retreat. Near the ford t he two officers 

were joined by General Rosecrans. While the three offi cers were ev~aged in 

discussing the tactical situation, a messenger galloped up and re-

ported "a large f orce [~f Rebeli/ was being massed in front of our lines." 

The meeting abruptly adjourned and t he three officers headed for their 

respective headquarters. 

Before he was able to r each t he front Fyff e e ncountered the 59th 

Ohio's adjutant . The staff officer excitedly tol d the bri gade co!ll!llander 

"the enell(V were in llX>tion, advancing on our front. Sixteen regimental 

flags had been counted in one co l umn. " Serrling a n aide to report these 

facts to General Hosecrans, Fyffe rode on ahead. Enroute t o the front 

the colonel passed along t he front hel d cy Company A, 59th Ohio , arrl 

the 86th Indiana. As he did so, the colonel directed these two units 

to strengthen their position with fence rail s.39 

By t he time that Fyffe had reached his brigade Hanson's and Pillow's 

Re bels had c losed wi th Price's brigade. Only Fyffe's right flank 

r egiment - the 44th Indiana- was close enough to give f ire support 

to Price 's hard- pr essed men. When Pillow's grey clads moved against 

t he 79th and 35th I ndiana, t he sol diers of t he 44th Indiana opened an 

, oblique :'ire o n the Te nnesseeans ' r ight f lan.1<. Once t he two Indi<ina 

r egin:e nt s had given way the 44t h's corn."r.ander , Lieutenant Colonel Sin:eon 

Stones River Nat!on<'I 8?.tllcfield 
Rt 10 Box 4')~. ~; :/: >;t: ·:~ ··~v i' ie Hv1y. 

M~rlre~storo, Tennessee 3713Q 
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C. Aldrich, fearful that the Rebels would move against him, refused 

his right flank. In their new position the men of the 4llth Indiana 

were partially sheltered by a rail fence.40 

When the Confederates' initial battle line (Pillow's and Hanson's 

brigades) had passed beyond his right flank, Fyffe directed his regi-

mental commarxiers to wheel their units to the right. The Union brigade 

commander planned to take the Southerners in their exposed right flank. 

However, before the bluecoats could carry out this plan - Preston 1 s 

arxi Gibson's brigades had rooved to the attack. By this time Price rs 

second line (the 21st Kentucky and 99th Ohio) had collapsed. Fyffe was 

forced to make a revised estimate of the situation. The colonel was 

disconcerted to note that his right flank was resting in the air, and!. 

further=re, the foe was closer to McFadden's Ford than his brigade. 

Accordingly, Fyffe gave the order to retreat. Falling back "through 

the low ground" the brigade began to rapidly fall to pieces. By the 

time the unit reached the high ground near the Hoover house, it was in a 

highly disorganized condition. 

!Airing the course of the retreat Fyffe was disabled, when he was 

tl>.rown from his horse. Once the men had reached the Hoover house, where 

Grose' s brigade had tak'en position, the off icers commenced to rally 

and reorganize their respective units. Colonel Howard assu.nred · command 

41 
of the brigade pending Fyffe's recovery. 

Since Grose's brigade was charged with the defense of the left 

flank of t he Onion bridgehead, it coropletely escaped the initial shock 
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of the Rebel attack. Up until the retreat of pY:ffe's brigade, Grose's 

troops were exposed to nothing worse than the sporadic shelling of 

t he greycl.ads' artillery. But with the collapse of Price's brigade, 

and the retreat of F'Jffe's unit, a portion of Grose 's line was r endered 

untenable. 

EVidently at l east one of Fyffe' s regiments had panicked during 

t he retreat. When the 59th Ohio started for the rear, the officers 

quickly l ost control of their men. The frightened Buckeyes came pouring 

through the 2Jd Kentucky's ranks. A number of the Ohioans even running 

over some of the Kentuckians, who were lying behin:i a rail fence. 

Colonel Grose now arrived on the scene. The col!>nel quickly observed 

that pY:ffe 's retreat had left the flanks of his two advance regiments 

(the 23d Kentucky and 24t h Ohi o) hanging in the air. There.fore the 

able brigade commander ordered these two units to pivot to t he right. 

Hardly had the two regiments t aken this new position f acing south ; than 

they were exposed to a raking fire delivered by the gunners of Wright's 

Tennessee Batt ery and Battery G, 14th Georgia Light Artiller-y.42 

Foll!>Ying the r e treat of Grider 's brigade - the crack 20th Tenn

essee, of Preston's brigade, swung to t.he right. The Tennesseeans 09.

jective - to crush the 23d Kentucky and 24th Ohio •. The Rebels were 

able to catch the 2Jd Kentucky i n a deadly cross- fire . Ha jor Thoinas H. 

Hainrich sought to withdraw his r egiment before it was too l ate. Just 

as the Kentucki ans s t arted to move to t he rear , the cry went up, "We 

'are surrounded. " With these words the r egi.ment degenerated into little 
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more than an armed mob, Not until the Kentuckians had reached the area 

in rear of the Hoover house, did t he of ficers succeed in restoring some 

semblance o f order to the panic-stricken unit. When Hamrick finally 

rallied his regiment it took position in the woods north of the Hoover 

house. The 24th Ohio, its commanding officer slain, was also forced 

to give way in confusion before t he 20th Tennessee's advance. Like the 

Kentuckians t he Ohioans sought shelter west of the Hoover house.43 

A third regiment drawn from Grose's brigade - the )6th Indiana

occupied t he ground on the 24th Ohio's left, However, Grose succeeded 

in ~hdrawing the ;6th I ndiana before the Rebels 1 onslaught. The 

Hoosiers were immediately put into position on the 6th Ohio's left. From 

left to right Grose's reformed main line of r esistance was held by the 

)6th Indiana, 6th Ohio, and 84th Illinois. Only these three sturdy 

regiments stood between the Victorious Rebels and the disorganized units 

consisting of Fy:ffe's brigade and the 2;d Kentucky and 24th Ohio, Covered 

by these t hree regiments t he officers of t he routed regiments sought 

to rally and r egroup their badly shaken units. 41} 

When t he Rebel battle line first hove into View, the cannoneers 

manning t he six guns of the 3d Wisconsin Battery had opened fire. In 

spite of the Vigorous counter- bat t ery fire delivered by Wright's and 

Anderson's gunners, the Badgers grimly held their ground. When Lieuten-

ant Livings ton observed that Price's brigade had fall en to pieces, he 

sent his cais sons across the river. Shortly ther eaf t er when it bec= e 

a pparent t hat the Federals would not be able to stop t he Rebel drive 
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short of the river , Li.Vingston sent one section at a ti.me across the 

river. The cannoneers continued to work the pieces that remained east 

of the stream until the final two guns were withdrawn. Just as the last 

sect ion reached the ford, lewis' combat team came dashing forward. 

Approaching to within 100 yards of the retreating artillerists, the 

greyclads halted and delivered one galling volley. Mai\Y of the horses 

used to pull the two pieces were cut down. But the gunners responded 

to the emergency . They quickly cut the dead and. injured beasts from 

the t races. Covered,,by the fire of Crui't' s supporting infantry, the 

determined artillerists succeeded in reaching the river' s west bank, 

with the section's two pieces. Once his six guns had gained the 

commandi~.g ground on the opposite side of the river, Livingston ordered 

his gunners to again open fire on the advancing rutternuts. 4 5 

Immediately after they had forced Grider's brigade to give way, 

the Confederates found themse l ve s exp::>sed to a murderous fire from the 

Union artillery massed on the ridge west of !~cFadden's Ford. To make 

mat ters worse the foe's artillery was suppo:tited by a swarm of blueclad 

infantry (Crui't's and Negley 's troops). Since the butternuts were 

wel l within range of the Yankees' rifled-musket s, they suffered con

siderably from the enell\)7 1 s small-arms fire. In addi t ion two sU: gun 

Union batteries ( the 6th Ohio and 26th Peru1sylvania) emplaced near the 

rai1 ~oad , had opened a deadly enfilade fire on the attacki ng butternu ts' 

left flan.I< . Furthermore,,there were still two Union brigades (Grose's 

/ ·.<>.nd Fyf fe's) holed up east of the r iver . The ~ebel brass now determined 
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to concentrate their attent ion on these two units. At t he same time 

patrols would be sent out to ioop up the scattered remnants of Price ' s 

and Grider's com.-nand!!~which had been unable to escape across the river. 

It requi red practically oo effort at all on the Confeder ates' part 

to secure the retreat of Fyffe 's brigade . Immedi at e ly after the Rebels 

had bludgeoned their W8'f through Price ' s brigade , Fyffe 1 s troops had 

commenced to µill back. However , the retreat quickly degenerated into 

a route. By the tilne that Fyffe's brigade reached the Hoover house 

the troops' co~.bat efficiency had been sapped to a very marked degree. 

However , Gl:!Ose 's two advanced r egiments - the 23d Ke ntucky a nd 24th 

Ohio - were made of a sterner s t uff. It required a sharp littl e thrus t 

on the part of the 20th Tennessee to dislodge these t wo units . Mission 

accomplished - the Southerners prepared to ~ve against the three re

giments , of Grose's brigade, which were formed into line of battle near 

the Hoover house. 

On the Rebel s ' extr eme l eft Lewi s' combat team (the 6th Kentucky 

and a detachment of the 2d Kentucky) , closely followed by the 16th 

l.ouisiana Consolidated, r eached ~foFadden's Ford. So rapid was Lewis' 

advance that his men reached the ford close on the heels of the re

treating Yankees . Before Lewis could stop them a number of t he men 

belonging to his combat team, accom::>anied by the U:>uisiani ans , had 

surged across the river. Taking position behind a picket fence on the 

river's le=t bank these butternuts blasted away at the retreating blue-

coats . :.ewis, accor.>p&nied by the re,....ainder of his CO:l!bat team, had 
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remained on the east side of the river . Lewis found his posit ion rost 

di'.ficult . For his force was exposed to the sw.all-arms fire of frien:i 

and foe alike. Fortunately, however , Lewis ' combat patrol and the 

I.ouisianians we re par t ially in defilade . Therefore they suffered very 

little from the terrible fire which belched forth from the massed Union 

artillery. lewis' first task, which he carried out in the f a ce of 

considerable difficulty, was to get his comrades- in-arms, who were 

posted on the ridge east of the ford , to c~ase firing on his men. Once 

this had been accomp1ished Lewis sight.ad a number of bluecoats . These 

unhappy individuals had sought shelter behind the river bank. Lewis 

J"¥:>ted that these b luecoat s were waving their handkerchiefs in token of 

surrender. The colonel, after orderine his men to cease firing , sent a 

patrol creeping forward to bring in the Yal".kees. After the patrol had 

rowxled up the Unionis ts - the 100 odd beraggled prisoners were escorted 

to the rear. Whi1e this operation was being carried out Lew-is observed, 

much to his consternation, that the Federals were massing their forces . 

The hard- b itten colonel rea1ized that this could mean rut one thing -

a counter-attack would soon be comihg his way. 46 

Once they had driven t he 19th Ohio from its position o n the crest 

of the ridge eas t of t he ford , the men of the "Orphan" brigade and the 

13th Louisiana Cons~lidated fowxl the:nselves in a highly unp1easant 

situation. ?or they were exposed to the :Ull :U..ry o:' the fire delivered 

by the Union artillery massed on the co:r_.,..an:lir>_,; ground 1o1est of the 

river . In addition tl:e :lebels sur:ered :o:everely from the small-arMs 
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fire of Cru:"t.'s and Kegley's ire'antry. ':'hese tM:> units teing deployed 

in support o :' fr.e artillery conce ntratio!l. ":'he lo11£-rangeci fire de-

livered by the t"'O i.inion batteries emplace<! near tl:e ra:.lroad also 

~Nept through t he ran.~s of Tarbue ' s and Gi bson' s battered commands. 

Unable to advance a'i)' :'urt.her in the face of this terrible fire , most 

of t.he L"OOps laid do;m. These u:en ~en opened :;'"ire on t.'1eir tormentors . 

Thus the boo brigades for-Nard progress had been checked. The troops 

had been effectively pinned down, by the terrific fire power displ ayed 

46 
by the Army of the Cwnber l.and . Besides the men being s t ruck down by 

this s tono o:: = Ull, t::e Confederate rai>.ks ><ere :'urther '.'.'educed, as a 

47 lllllliber of the :'eint-heart.ed co=encee to slip to u~e rear . 

In the GX>pping up operations , which foUo-.;ed the retreat of the 

9th and Utb Kentuc~ , the men of the 28th Tennessee captured the 

colors belonging to the former regiment . Once o:' Pillow' s regimental 

co-<>mers tersely desc:-ibed the situa~io:> at fr.is stage of the attack: 

:;:t is proper to remark that the entire Federal :?orce 
on the rigllt bal'.k of the river were completely routed and 
driven by our d ivision either a cross or down the str eam; 
but they had mas sed a f orce of mafiY thousands on the 
opposite (left) bank, wher e they had a large quantit y 
of artillery, so located and arranged as that both their 
Sl'lall-ar::::s ane batteries could be brought to 't»ar u;xm 
and ;;iost dreadfully rake all the ;,;estern port.ion o:' 
the !'ield over :.-!ti.ch their troops h2rl 'been eriven. 

The r.:e n of Pil.lo"'s brigade quickly discovered that it was all but 

48 
sucidal to attempt to cross this beaten zone , 

:~'hen Preston's -,rigade had moved to Pillow's supp:>rt, I.he Kentuckian's 
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right flan.~ regiment - the 20th Tennessee - found itself exposed to 

a "heavy and well-directed fire." This musketry originated with the 

men of the 2Jd Kentucky and 24th Ohio. At the time that they came 

under this attack, the Tennesseeans were passi ng through an open field. 

Seeing that there was no cover readily avail.able the regi mental comniand-

er- Colonel Thomas B. Smith - bellowed out the command, to charge! At 

this order from their abl e colonel, the men of the 20th Tennessee surged 

eagerly forward, their bayonets flashing in the cold winter air, In 

the savage onslaught which ensued, Colonel Smith was badly wowxled. 

Undaunted by the loss of t he popular colonel, the Tennesseeans drove 

their attack home. In t he fierce contest which quickly developed the 

two Union units were routed - leaving some 200 prisoners in the Tenne-

sseeare' han::is. The Union officers were unable to stop their panic

stricken men until they had passed beyond the Hoover house,49 

Following the 20th Tennessee 1 s spectacular success, Preston's 

brigade prepared to move against the three regi.~ents of Grose's brigade, 

which covered the Union position at the Hoover house. General Preston 

tersely described the tactical situation at this timei 

The enerzy then rapidly concentrated large numbers of 
fresh troops on the other side of the river, and poured 
upon our dense ranks a withering .fire of nrusketry and 
artillery. Our lines, originally v~ry close in the order 
of advance, wer e col11l1lingled near the river, and this new 
fire from an overwhelming force from the opposite banks 
of the stream threw them into disorder,50 

Once his infantry had evicted Grider 's brigade from the crest 

of the ridge, Breckinridge ordered :iis artillery into act ion. The 
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general hoped that his cannoneers would be able to neutralize the fire 

of the Union guns , which wer" massed on the oppos ite side of the river. 

Putting the spurs to their horses the artillerists of the crack Wash

i ngton Artillery came forward at the gallop. Reachi?'.g the crest of the 

ridge . the gunners quickly unlimbered their four pieces . They then 

opened a fierce fire on the foe~. Wright' s Tennessee Bat tery and Battery 

G, 14th Georgie Ught Artillery Battalion had already moved forward, 

close on the heels of Pillow's and Preston's advancing i nfantry. Under 

the ever watchful eye of Major Rice E. Graves , Bre cki nri dge's Chief 

of Artillery, the cann:>neers assigned to these two bat t eries put their 

eight guns into action to the right of the lvashington Arti l l ery's pieces . 

After several minutes of heavy firing Graves shifted Wr i ght' s battery 

further to the right. 51 

Captain Robertson row deemed that the time was ripe to connnit a 

portion of the reserve artillery. Robertson called for Lieutenant E. J . 

Fitzpatrick. He cil.rected the lieutenant to take the four 12- pounder 

Napoleons belonging to Semple ' s Battery, and move t-0 the infantry's 

support. At a word from Fitzpatrick the battery started forward . 

Gaining the crest of the ridge the Alabamans unlimbered t heir pieres. 

Once their guns had been placed in bat.~ery Se:nples' men com:nenced to 

hamn:er away at the Federal pieces emplaced on the other s i de of the 

river. Robert.son next sent a section of !!apoleons, manned by t he men 

of his battery, to the front . However , before Robertson was able to 

coamU.t the r eserve artillery ' s remairu.ng four pieces, the tide of battle 
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·THE UNION ARTI~Y AND BRECXINRIIXlE1S ATTACK 

·Chapter Ill 

THE UNION COUNTER-.A'I'l'ACK 

The hour was now half-past f our. Just thirty mimtes bad elapaed 

' since Breckinridge bad confidently launched bis powert'ul. attack on the 

Union bri~ebead. It was now apparent to the Union troops, enaconced on 

the coJllDllnding groun:l lying to the west of McFadden' s Ford, that the 

buttermts• strength was rapidly ebbing. Between them the combined fire 

power of Men:lenhall's artillery and Cru.ft's and Negley•s infantry, had 

brought t he greyclads' advance to an abrupt halt, Furthermore, the Union 

cannoneers in addition to f orcing Huwald' s battery to displace to the rear, 

bad diSl!Xlunted several of the foe's gun3. And to make matters i.rorse for 

Breckinridge' s troops the Yankees had been heavily reinforced, First 

¥.orton's pioneers and then Gibson's infantry bad arrived on the scene, These 

tw comparatively f resh units were qu.ickly deployed in support of Negley' s 

divi~ion. If the Federals should suddenly seize the initiative, Breckin

ridge' a assault might possibly be turned into a major Confederate disaster, 

But if the Yankees' were to go over to the attack, the decision to do so 

D1Ust be made promptly, for the hour was already late. At the moll\ent , 

the best that t he Union brass could hope for , would be a max:ilJtwn of 

anoth er hour of daylight . 

Even though Generals Rosecrana , Crittenden, Negley, an:! Palmer 

were pr~sent on the ridge overlooking McFadden's Ford, it seeJnS that 
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apparently these high ranlcing officers failed to grasp the urgency of 

the situation, It was one of Negley's brigade comrnarxiers- - Colonel Miller-

who first sensed that the time was ripe for the Federals to launch their 

counter-:i.ttaclc, Once the oolonel had observed that the Rebels had com.

l'!enced to give way , he waved his eager ir.en forward . 'Ihis 1'.lller did on 

his o;,-n initiative without "uting for orders f'rol!! General Negley. As 

the brigade J:DVed out in line of battle, it vas deploy.ed t'l'om lef't to 

r1ght as .tollDws: the 21st and 74th Ohio, J?th Indiana, and 78th Pem>

sylvania.1 Immediately art.er Miller's troops had started forward Generals 

Rosecrans and Negley rode up, arxi directed Colonel Stanley to commi:t his 

brigade. Chee.r1ng wildly Stanley's men al.so roved to the attack. Closing 

in on Miller 1 s brigade Stanley 1 s troops, the 11th Michigan on the extreme 

right , "-ere partially fo=ed in the 1nterval.s between the vaM.ous units 

of K11.ler's co=rrl. The I.8th Ohio took position between the J7th Indiana 

ani 78t.b Pennsylvania, 2 Colonel St.anl.ey did not oove for.r.&rd with his 

brigade. But in accordance With instructions from Kegley, he remained on 

the river's left bank. Stan1ey1 s task would be to supervise the movement 

of reinforcements to the front. 

Passing through Cru.ft's brigade Negley's troops, with Miller at their 

bead, surged foI"W"ard , arxi took position behind a rail .fence which skirted 

the river• s vest bank, From the cover at-Corded by the fence the blne-

elads cl.az.ed away at Brecldnridi;e's Coni'eder~tes on the opposite ridge, 

Colonel Y.iller, observing that large nn::bers of the greyclada bad eoc

menced to filter to the rear, decided to ~nd his !!!en across the river. 
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Accordingly, the colonel ordered the advance reSUllled. Plunging into the 

icy water the troops, in the face of a gal.ling fire. directed against 

their front and right flank,waded the stream. '!he colors of the 78th 

Pennsylvania and 19th Illinois were the first to reach the river's east 

bank.'.3 

While Negley ' s troops were in the process of storming across the 

river, General Pallller noted that a nmber of Confederates (the 16th and 

2.5th !Dui.siana, and detachments drawn from the 2d and 6th Kentucky) had 

forded the river southeast of McFadden• s Ford. The general correctly 

estimated that this Rebel force consisted of three small regi.lllents. When 

these greyclads took position in a clump of trees near the river, Palmer 

expressed alarm lest they be able to enfilade the right f:lank of Negley' s 

d1Vis1on, as it pushed forward . He was correct in this deduction. For 

already the butternuts had begun to h:trass the right flank of Miller's 

attacking battle line. Therefore Palmer determined to dislodge' the pesky 

butternuts. 

Hastening forward the general hailed Lieutenant Colonel Josiah 

Given, of the 18th Ohio. At this roo111ent onl,y a part of Given's regiJDent 

had forded the river. The general immediately placed Given in charge of 

a combat patrol. Given' s patrol was composed of det,ichments from the 18th 

Ohio, J7th I ndiana, and 78th Pennsylvania, which had not yet forded the 

river. With this force Given was directed to drive the Confederates from 

the woods , to tbe west of the river, in \Jhich they had ensconced themselves.4 

While Negley•s troops were fordin;: the river, a staff officer dashed 
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. up to Colonel Miller. The aide proceeded to inform the Colonel "that it 

was Genera1 Palmer's order that the troops should mt cross.• Miller, 

upon ta.lctng stock of the situation (the ene=11's r etreat and the fact 

that maey of his men had alreacl;y reached the stream' s right bank) , de

termined to igl'X>re Palmer 's message. 

Once t he hard-fighting infantry of Negley's division had carved 

out a bridgehead, they again took cover behind a rail fence. From the 

shelter af'forded by the fence they opened a scathing fire on the retreat

ing g:reyclads. On Miller's left the men of the 21.st Ohio soon abandoned 

the cbver at:forded by the fence an:i :scaled the ridge. Upon gaining its 

crest the Buckeyes disappeared into the wods,S 

Meanwhile Gi ven had deployed his combat patrol as skirmishers. 

PressU!g eager lj' forward Given 1 s troops forced Major Zacharie's conmand to 

give ground, (In addition to his own regiment, the 16th and 25th 

Iouisiana Consolidated, Zacharie had assumed charge of detachments of the 

2d an:! 6th Kentucky whioh had crossed the river.) Reaching the crest 

of the ridge, on the opposite side of the river from the one occupied by 

the Confederate artillery, Given was somewhat disconcerted to discover th.at 

the reniainder of Negley' s division (which was then operating east of the 

river) had failed to keep pace wJ.th his advance. Fearful lest his s l!lal.l 

unit be isolated an:i destroyed, the colonel caused his bugler to solll'XI 

retreat, Just as the combat patrOl had com:nenced to retire, one o:f the 

infantry?Qen on the extreme right shouted: "'nley are flanking us from 

-the woods on the right," This dis tressing news caused a l"IUlllber of the 
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,Federals to bolt for the rear. Dashing to his right Given r~ached the 

edge of a cornfield, which lay to the southeast of McFadden' s Ford. A 

hasty glance served to convince the colonel that the soldier, who had 

initially reported a Confederate advance, was in serious error. For the 

on.zy greyclads then visible to the colonel were a few of Zacharie 1 s men. 

And these individuals, instead of ooVi.ng to the attack, had taken up strong 

defensive positions to his immediate front. Quickly rallying the shaken 

members of his combat patrol, Given posted them in the edge of the woods. 

Stalemated the two commarxis--Zacharie's and Given's~faced each other on 
' 

opposite .sides of the cornfield.6 

About this time Miller received a secorxi message from Palmer. On 
,.- -

ading the order the colonel found that Palmer wished his command "to 

recross the river and support the line on the hiU. • Having oo inclinations 

to turn back Miller decided to igoore Palmer's instructions. Instead the 

hard-hitting colonel resolved to press on.7 

When the bluecoats had forded the river, the troops comprising the 

various units had become somewhat scrambled. But the men were veterans, 

and the officers, with relative ease, were able to regroup their respective 

organizations. From left to right Miller's battle line, as it lay behind 

the rail fence, consisted of the 74th and 69th Ohio, 19th Illloois, 78th 

Pennsylvania, and llth Michigan. At a word from !.(..iller, the Union troops 

SP,rang up from behind the fence an:i started forward shouting wildly. As 

the Yankees rapidly ascended the steep ridge, they were exposed to a brisk 

fire from Wright's and Sample's guns. These batteries which were covering 
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the Confederate retreat, were e111Placed on an eminence in the northwestern 

corner of the cornfield. Evidently the butterrmt cannoneers were over-

shooting their targets. For the1r projectiles failed to inflict very ..aey 

casualties on the rapidly advancing bluecoats. In scaling the bill the 

men of the 19th Illinois lost their commanding officer--Colonel Joseph R. 

Scott. Before it had reached the crest of the ridge, the Federals' battle 

line was strenghteoed when the 21st Ohio suddenly reappeared, and took 

position on the 74th Ohio's left. By the time the Yankees had driven to 

within 1.50 yards of the eight canist.er belching Rebel guns , the last of 

the foe's supporting infantry broke for the rear, Colonel Miller now 

ordered the 78th Pennsylvania to charge the guns! 8 

Without doubt the f1rst Union troops to ford the river in the wake 

of Miller's grim infantrymen, were the remnants of Grider's and Price's 

shattered co=nds. After their units had been driven across the river, 

the tllO brigade commanders , ably assisted by their m:>re resolute sub-

ordinates, rallied the hard-core elements of their respective organiza-

tions. These consisted of the soldiers, who instead of scattering had 

remained in the area. As soon as the Rebels C01"!1lenced to give way, the 

reorganized fraginents of Price's and Grider's brokmbrigades moved to the 

attack. In his •After Action Report" GTider tersely recalled: 

••• I, with the flags of the Nineteenth Ohio an:! Ninth 
Kentucky , recrossed th~ river,Jollowed closely by Lieutenant 
Colonel Cram, Majors /y;rawrus Mottley and Marderson, men 
arrl officers from the Nineteenth Ohio , Ninth and Eleventh 
Kentucky, Lieut. Philip Reefy holding the col.ors of the 
Nineteenth, and Private Moses Rourk those of the Ninth 
Kentucky. 
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Observing that the Jllen would follow an:i stand by 
their colors, I here took the f lag of 11\Y own regiment (the 
Ninth Kentucky), alXi, riding forward, called on the troops to 
advance, to which they gallantly resjlonded •••• 

Pushing rapidly forward these reorganized fragments of Grider's 

and Price's brigades forced Lewis' combat team to grudgingly give ground. 

Taking position to the right of Miller's advancing battle line the troops 

began to ascend the hill, down which they had fled but a few minutes 

before.9 

On Miller's left, near the Hoover house, three hard-fighting units 

(the 84th llllrois, )6th Indiana, and 6th Ohio) had grimly held their 

position in the face of slashing attacks by Pillow's and ·Preston's Rebel 

brigades. Shielded by their comrades-in-arms resolute stand, the officers 

of the five regiments which had sought shelter rorth and west of the 

Hoover house rallied and regrouped their respective units. By the time 

Negley's troops had crossed the river, the officers had succeeded in re-

storing a semblance of order to their commands, Colonels Grose and Howard. , 

observing that the greyclads had started to melt away in the face of 

Miller 1 s counter-thrust, issued orders for their men to take up the attack. 

Howard's re-formed brigade (less the l)th Ohio) took position on the right 

of Grose's battle line. The 2)d Kentucky arxl. 24th Ohio on being rallied, 

had formed on the )6th Indiana's right, Immediately before these two 

brigades took up the advance , Hazen's unit which had crossed the river, 

commenced to take position in rear of Grose's battle line,10 

At the time that the Confederates had launched their smashing 

attack on the Union bridgehead, Hazen's brigade occupied the ground to 
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the right of the massed Union batteries, Even before the rout of 

Beatty•s division, Hazen had ~v..ei his marching orders 1'ro111 General 

Palmer. The hard-hitting colonel was directed by the general, to 1110ve 

to the support of the troops holding the bridgehead. But by the time 

the head of Hazen's column had reached McFadden's Ford, Price's and Grider's 

troops had fled across the river. As Hazen's troops pushed rapidl,y to-

ward the ford, they encountered the broken ~agments of these two shattered 

brigades. Throwi.ng away their a.rl!IS m.aiv of these panic-striken irxli vi

duals broke through Hazen's ranks shouting, "All UI lost.• Undaunted by 

this disheartening scene Hazen's 111en pushed steadil,y on, •every l!l&D ani 

officer doing his duty." But before Hazen could form his brigade' the 

massed fire of the Union artillery an:i infantry bad broken the back of 

the Coni'ederate assault. Fording the river in colllmn of fours in the 

wake of Grider' s ani Price's troops, Hazen 1 s brigade ?D:>Ved to the right. 

On reaching the Hoover house Hazen deployed his brigade immediatel,y in 

the rear of Grose's line of battle.ii 

After his division, led by Colonel Miller , had stormed across 

the river, General Negley approached GeDeral. Y.orton. The division 

collllllaDder opened his conversation with a request, that Morton use bia 

brigade to suppo.rt Miller's attack. This task was cheer.t'ull,y accepted 

by the col!lbative Morton, Quickl,y mus tering the three battalions which 

constituted his brigade, Morton led them forward on the double. However, 

by the ti.me the ,Pioneer brigade had forded the river and deployed, Miller's 

attackir.g bluecoats had swept the bJ.tt ernuts from the high ground east 
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of the ri.ver.12 

Colonel Gibson's brigade reached the commanding ground west. of 

McFadden' s Ford, illll!lediately after Negley' s troops had stormed across 

the ri.ver. In accordance with instructions f'rom Rosecrans ' headquarters, 

Gibson quickly deployed his bri.gade in the cornfield. Thl.s field had 

been occupied by Negley 1s division, berore it ba.d l!Dved to the att.aclc. 

Here the un:1 t would be in close supporting distance of both Mendenhal.l' s 

artillery and ei,u't's brigade.
13 

Davis' bard-marching division reached the area adjacent to :lf..c-

Fadden's Ford, close on the heels of Gibson's men. By this time the 

bluecoated infantry was in the process of sweeping the last-ditch :de-

fenders from the opposite ridge. Despite the ill:ninent approach of dark-

ness the Federal brass, still had designe of convertillg the Contederate 

re}X1lse into a major disaster. Accordingly, Davis 1 di vision was directed 

to cro$S the river. Spearheaded by ~ttff's battle-h:u-dened brigade, 

tru. dinsion n>ved forward in column of fours . At this t1De McFadden's 

Ford was being utilized by the Pioneer brigade. ?beretore Davis was 

directed to see that his division crossed the river at a lower ford. This 

ford lay a short distance to the southwest of the Hoover house. However, 

by the time Wood.ruff 's troops had waded the river, the tactical situation 

had changed. McFadden's Ford was DOW declared open for traffic. Davis 

was directed to use that .ford. Woodrufi'' s thoroughly co~sed troops 

vere reca.Ued. The division then =ved to the McFadden's Ford. And 

• Woodrui"f' s chil l.ed aIXl disgusted 11:en •O!M> sent wading into the icy water 

for a third t ime. The brigades, con::-.anded by Colonels P . Sidney Post 
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and Willlaa P. Carlin, f'ollowed Woodruff''s across the river.14 

When Miller's gri.m infantrymen bad reached the river's right 

bank , the portion of Lewis' combat team which had remained on the east 

side of the river was threatened with isolation and possible destructioh, 

Responding to the emergency v:l.th alacrity I.swi.s ordered his men to fall 

back. Once ISW'i.s' retreat bad uncovered McFadden' s Ford, the reorganized 

portions of' Grider• s au:! Price 1 s l:irig2de crossed t.J-.e river, l.5 

even befor e the YankeGS had launched their powerl'Ul counter-attack, 

the troops or the "Orphan" brigade had found it nx>st difficult to cling 

to their•hard won foot-hold, on the ridge east of the ford, For not 

only Wa.8 the brigade exposed to a terrible fire from the Union infantry 

and artillery to its i:mmediate fi'ont, but its right flank was being 

pounded un:ierci!'1lly by the two Federal batteries ( the 26th Pennsylvania 

and 6th Obi.o) e:::pl.aced near the railroad. 
f"-

Colonel ~e was bad.ly 

shaken by his c:ien • s desperate plig.'l)t . Accord.il1gly, he determined to 

withdraw. In co=nicat ing this order to his !:lell the colonel was con-

fronted by several dif'ficu1ties. For in addi.tion to being pinned down by 

the Federals' fire, the "Orphan• brigade had become badly intermingled 

with the 1:3tb and 2oth L:misiana Consolidated. Therefore when t he "Orphan" 

brigade oot:lll&nced to retire, it constituted acy-thing but a well-organized 

and oohes1ve unit . 16 

The initial intelligence whicl': Colonel Gibson received pertaining 

to the IJni:m counter-<>ffensive, was ;;ten oo saw Levi.s' combat tea.c sud-

, denly break for the rear. To !'l<lke =t.ters worse '?arbue, 1.lnmediately 
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_thereafter-, withdrew the "Orphan" brigade, Gibson's lone ·regiment--the 

13th an:i 20th Louisiana- then f'ound itself alone, and all but isolated 

on the lef't f'lank of Brecld.nridge•s divi.sion. 

Folloldng closely on the "Orphan" brigade's retreat, a strong 

skirmish line, composed of' ·the reorganized portions of' Grider 1 s arxi Price 1 s 

brigades, moved against Gibson's position, Fighting with grim-determina

tion the IDuisianians quickly checked the Yankees 1 advance, On glancing 

to his right Gibson was shocked to note that a powerful blnecd.a.d line of' 

battle CMiller1s command) , was rapidly closing i .n on Pillow's and Preston's 

brigades, The situation became increasingly grave when Pillow• s troops 

sudde~ aban:l.oned their position. This Union success exposed the 

Louisiana regiment 1 s right f'lank, Dashing to bis lef't Gibson saw that 

a strong Union force (Hazen's brigade) had started to ford the river. 

Confronted by a strong skirmish line to his i=ediate f'ront, aoo with 

his flanks threatened with envelopment, Gibson ordered his regiment to 

ret1re. 17 

On Gibson's right,Pillow's Tennesseeans had been unable to check 

Negl.ey's troops as they stormed across the river. Once they had reached 

the etreaiii's right bank, the Yankees quickly carved out a bridgehead. 

While the l!la.jority of the blnecoats were seen to take cover behind a rail 

fence, near the river, one regiment--the 21st Ohio-- was observed ·to 

push resolntely up the hill beyond. What especially troubled Pillow 

about this development, was that the Buckeyes made directly for the gap 

which existed in his brigade's battle line, As the re511lt of a configuration 
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in the terrain, a space that was at least a regimental fr'ont in length , 

separated the 18th Tennessee on Pillow's right from the remainder of 

the 'brigade. As the Buckeyes scaled the ridge , their advance was covered 

by the fire of the massed Union artillery posted on the opposite ridge. 

In addition the volleys discharged by Miller's infantry, which was en-

sconced behind the fence,helped to keep the butterrA1ts pinned down. 

Confronted by this grave threat to his right flank, Pillow. was left 

with but one al.ternative--to retire. In his •After Action Report• Pillow 

recalled: "It.J.his brigadi/ retired in some confusion, but with as little 

as could have been expected when suddenlJr surprised by movements of the 

enell\Y's fresh forces LNegl.ey's divisioD/, which could not have been fore-

seen, ·and which we had<:no.t the means of meeting." The cannoneers of 

Battery G, 14th Georgia Light Artillery Battalion covered the brigade's 

18 
retreat With their four guns. 

The crack 18th Tennessee had taken up a very strong position, 

which was partially sheltered from the foe's fire, Colonel Palmer felt 

confident, that his men could hold their position indefinitely. But when l 
the colonel observed that the other units of Pillow's brigade, deployed to 

his right had commenced to retire, he "ordered •• • Lhl.§1 regiment to with-

draw, to avoid a flank movement in that direction Lhis righi/. " kJ 

the 18th Tennessee comtnenced to pull back, the officers of Grose' s arrl 

Howard's brigade were clearly visible, to the men from the Volunteer 

state , as they sought to rally and re-form their troops. But, unfortu-

, nately for the Southerners, these disorganized units were effectively 
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screened by the three reg111lents of Grose's brigade, sheltered behind 

the i.mpovished barricades which they had erected adjacent to the Hoover 

house. 

Upon the retreat of Pillow's Tennesseeans, Preston's brigade was 

left to maintain the contest on Breckinridge 's right, Negley's division, 

led by the hard- fighting Colonel Miller, soon left the shelter afforded by 

the fence rails and moved to the attack, On his right Miller was sus-

tained by the reorganized fragments of Price's and Grider' s con!inanri,, while 

on his lef't Grose 1 s and Howard's units took up the advance. Preston's 

greyclads, supported on the left by Gibson's lone Louisiana regiment, 

blazed ews;:r at the oncoming Yankees as they ascended the ridge, Within 

a few lllirnltes three of Preston's regilllents (the 1st and 3d Florida Con-

solidated, 60th North Carolina, and 20th Tennessee) were forced to give 

way, l:!ovever , the hard-fighting men of the 4th Florida gri.mly cl1111g to 

their position, Colonel William L. L. Bowen succinctly described the 

ensuing conflict: 

••• but at length the line began to yield on our left 
and then on our right , and I mean to detract n::>thing from 
other gallant regiJnents by saying that I soon fowx! the 
Fourth Florida almost entirely abandoned by the rest of the 
line, The men still continued to fire with that deliberate 
accuracy that characterizes the Florida -woodsman.,. The 
accidents of the ground which lllY CO!llllland occupied afforded 
a partial prote ction, arrl I determined to hold it as long 
as practicable, that, if possible, we might form a nucleus 
upon which to rally the broken line, but obsti nate valor 
had to yield to superior force. It was n::>t, however , until 
the men began to announce their 40 rounds expended that I 
gave the command to cease firing and fall back, _Upon 
gaining a little eminence, I discovered that ••• [MilleJ 
had s=tly turned our lef't f'lank •• ,[i.rd Grose and HowardJ 
were advancing upon our right, subjecting us to a most 
concentrated and destructive fire . 
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Debouching from the woods the Floridians emerged into the large 

cornfield, across which Breckinridge's division had so confidently 

advanced a bare 45 minutes before. Near the upper end of the cornfield 

Colonel Bowen spied Wright 1 s Tennessee Battery. The hard-pressed gunners 

had their four pieces emplaced, and were blasting away at Miller's bard

charging bluecoats.20 

Besides the infantrymen of the 4th Florida and the Consolidated 

Louisiana regiment all the Confederate batteries, except Huwal.d • s, held 

their ground until the last possible mment. On the Rebel lef't the 

lllDDlDriition detail sent to the rear by Lieutenant Vaught, returned to the 

front. Fortunately for the butternuts this occurred just before the l)th 

an:! 20th I.oW.siana Consolidated was forced to give way. An eagerly 

awaited, rut l.1.!rd.ted supply of shell and canister, was qW.ckly distributed 

to the crews serving the Washington Artillery's four guns. Once they 

bad received the amrmmition, the gunners co=enced to blast away at the 

rapidly advancing bluecoats. Grimly holding on to their position the 

men of the Washington Artillery ripped Price's and Grider' s onrushing 

troops With canister and shell. Covered by the battery's resol.ute stand, 

the Consolidated regiment succeeded in effecting its escape. Vaught held 

his men to their guns, until the Yankees had closed to within 50 yards. 

Satisfied that the Louisiana infantry had made good their retreat, Vau.gbt 

ordered his !llEln to withdraw. In spite of t he gal.ling volleys being poured 

into t h em by the Onion ini"antry, the cannoneers succeeded in limbering 

, up t heir four pieces. The cannoneers of the Washington Artillery fell 
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' , back in good order. After crossing the cornfield the gunners un-

limbered their four pieces in the edge of the woods on its far side, 

and to the left of Robertson 1 s six Napoleons. 21 

Shortly before the Onion battle line closed in on them; the men 

of Battery G, 14th Georgia Light Artillery Battalion, had succeeded in 

re::iounting the two pieces, vlrl.cb haO been upset during the artillery 

duel. :n accordance with Pillow's :.nstruct.ions the Georgians covered the 

Tennessee brigade's retirel!ent. • Halt.ing to fire an occasional round at 
• 

the advancing Federals, the battery retired across the cornfield. · On 

reaching the woods on the opposite side, the artillerists unlimbered their 

four guns.22 

The gunners manni.ng the eight guns belonging to Wright'-s 

Tennessee and Se:i:ple' s Alabama batteries, were mt so rortunate as those 

assigned to Battery G and the Washington Artill.ery. During the course 

or these b.-o unita fighting retreat across the cornfield, three guns 

vere J.ost. 

In a !'Utile effort to check Miller's hard-driving bluecoats, the 

gunners assigned to Wright's Tennessee Battery had grimly held their 

grourrl. Round after round of spherical case and canister were fired by 

the rugged Tecnesseean.s into the oncoin:ing Union battle line. The cann:meers 

continued to serve their rour pieces, until the foe bad closed to Within 

75 yards. :a was teen, that Ca9tain "'right vas cut down by a mini.e" ball, 

!!ll:>rt.ally ;,;ounded. T'ne captain expired witbi."I a few ::linltes. And his 

• body was carried to the rear by three of his devoted men. Inmediately 
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._after Wright had been struck down, }l.ajor Graves bellowed out the order 

"limber to the rear." Just as the four pieces were being limbered up, 

Graves spotted the 4th Florida hastening to the battery's aide. This 

caused the major to change his mind. Re barked out instructions, for 

the cannoneers •to unl.1ltber and fire double charges of canister. • The 

cre-w serv"-".g each of the battery's .four brass guns obeyed this order 

"by firing about one round to the piece. • When this f ailed to check 

the foe, Graves again roared out the command "limber to the rear. • But 

it was too late. For the Yankees were upon them, and the Tennesseeans 

found th.at it was ilzl;X>ssible to limber U? two of their four pieces. And 

these two treasured guns fell into the victorious Yankees' han:is. Covered 

by the 1.ntantrymen of the 4th Florida, the cannoneers of Wright's battery 

succeeded in e scaping with their two other pieces. 23 

The four Napoleons , manned by the ll!BO of Sample's Alabama Battery, 

were emplaced in the cornfield to the right of Wright ' s guns. Under the 

ever watchf'ul eye of Major Graves the AlabaraM contirued to serve their 

guns, unt.il the Union infantry had closed to "1.thin 100-y2l"ds. It was 

only then that Graves gave Lieutenant Fitzpatrick pen:d.ssion to displace 

his guns to the rear. But by this t1- the battery had suffered terrible 

casualties. Out of the 45 officers arxi men taken into battle, the unit 

had lost 20 men. In one gun crew al.one all the cannoneers, but two, and 

t\10 o~ the drivers had been shot down, Furthermore, three of the saz;ie 

gun's horses , includi.ng both wheel horses had been killed. As a result 

, o~ these heavy losses and the Federtls' close pro'°-ci.ty, the ilabaaans 
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were unable to remove one of their Napoleons. This piece was sorrow

ful..1,y aban::loned, when the battery retired,24 

Toe section of Robertson' s battery, which bad been thrown for-

ward in support of the attacking infantry, fell back a short time be

fore '"rigbt's an::l Semple's batteries had been forced to retire. D.lring 

the relative short period in which the Floridians' two guns had been 

engaged, they had lo"t six men and one-half dozen horses, 25 

From its vantage point atop Wayne's Hill , Cobb's battery opened 

fire on the advancing Federals. In return the battery received the fire 

of four or .five Union pieces, emplaced to the rx>rth and west of the 

commandj ng hill, Ai'ter a brief and harmless contest the Confederate 

gunners ceased firing , and illlmediately thereafter the Federal artillerist 

shifted targets.26 

As rapidly as the badly battered Rebel units reached the woods, 

where they had been marshaled before moving against the Union bridge

head, their officers sought to r ally them, The Rebel brass hoped to 

establish their reorganized main line of resistance in the verge of the 

woods. Here with the <lornfield to their il1mlediate front the officers 

felt, they had a possibility of checking the mighty Union onslaught. 

Breckinridge, advised that Major Graves had been b&dly wounded in the 

course of the precipitant retreat, told Captain Robertson to supervise 

t he artillery's emplacement. 

When it becarae apparent to Robertson that the greyclad infantry 

had con:."'lenced to retire , he ordered the t""O sections of his battery which 

had not been com:nitted, to take position in the edge of the woods. There 
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the tiio sections were quickly joined by the battery's tWo other Napoleons, 

which had just been withdrawn i'rom a ioore advanced position, The four 

guns of Byrne's Kentucky Battery and the two rifles served by the men 

of ~en's Alabama Battery were brought up from the strategic reserve, 

These six pieces were emplaced near the Floridiall8 1 siX Napoleons, As 

rapidly as the cannoneers from the other units (Battery G, Semple's, 

Wright's, and the Washington Artillery), which had participated in the 

attack entered the woods, Robertson had them unlimber their pieces, On 

making a ha.sty inspection Robertson learned that these four batteries 

had all but exhausted the llmi ted stock of ammunition transp0rted in 

the lilllbers, Therefore the captain was compelled to send ·thel!l to the 

rear to replenish their chests frol!l the caissons, Once this necessary 

operation had been completed, the batteries returned to the front. Af'ter 

the l..ast of the Confederate stragglers bad entered the 1'0ods, Robertson 

ordered his gunners to open fire, On going into action the Rebel can

noneers concentrated their attention on the foe's infantry• At this 

tillle the Federals were massing their troops in the cornfield to the 

cannoneers immediate front, 27 

Robertson's artillery concentration was supported on the right 

by the hard-riding cavalryl!len of Wharton's brigade, and on the lef't 

by the two uni ts of Gibson 1 s brigade-the 32d Alabama and 14th L:misiana 

Battalion-, which had rot participated in the assault on the Union 

bridgehead, On discovering that the Confederate infantry had started 

to give way General Wharton innnediately hailed a staff officer. The 
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general sent the aide flying to the rear with orders for Colonel Thomas 

Harrison, to hold the general's brigade reacl;y to cover Breckinridge's re-

treat. Upon receipt of these instructions, Harrison di~unted and de-

ployed the brigade in the edge of the woods , in support of Robertson's 

artillery concentration. Wharton soon rejoined the brigade, ani placed 

his stamp of approval to Harrison 1 s di!!pOsi tions. The cannoneers of 

White's battery were instructed to be read;y to open fire on the oncoming 

28 
blueclads. 

General Preston now gall.oped up. He advised Wharton to have 

the battery hold its fire , •as he might fire on some of our men. • Tnis 

Wharton did. Preston then succeeded in r e - forming the remnants of his 

brigade, alongside Wharton' s rugged troopers. 29 

The cavalry brigade, commanied by General Pegram, remained in 

the saddle. Pegra111's unit was given the mission of picketing the country 

side between Wharton's right and the Lebanon pike. JO 

Cove:eed by the Confederate artillery, and its supporting cavalry 

ani infantry, the badl;y shnttered units constituting Pillow's, Tarbue's, 

and Gibson's brigades, fell back into the woods. Here '.the officers 

vainly sought to rally and reorga.'lize their respective commands. For-

tunately for the Rebel leaders, the Federale, taking account of the 

late hour and the rapid approach of darkness , refrained from launching 

an all out attack on Breckinridge's hasty improvised defense line.31 

Of the Confederate officers suautting "After Action Reports", 

the only one who admitted that the retreat degenerated into a rout was 
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- the outspoken Captain Robertson. The remainder of the Rebel leaders 

making reports, merely stated that some confusion accompanied the 

withdrawal. However, Robertson J"lled ro punches. In grilll words the 

captain described the situation; 

The contagion of flight had spread to the artillery, 
and it was with great difficulty that several pieces of 
art.illery were brought away, owing to the drivers being 
frightened. In more than one instance I found it nec-
essary to cock nzy' revolver.and level it in order to 
bring men to a realizing sense of their duty. I am 
clearly of the opinion that if there had been BO artillery 
on that field the enenzy' would have gone into Murfreesborough 
easily that evening. . There was ro organization that I could 
see or hear of until after the ene!J\V had been checked, save 
in tbe artillery. I have never seen troops so COD1Pletely 
broken in 11\Y military experice~ce. I tried nzy"self , and saw 
maI'G' others try, to rally them; but they seemed aotuated only 
by a desire for safety and beyond t he reach of other sentiments. 
I saw t he colors of lll3l'\Y regiments pass, an::r though repeated 
calls were made for men of the different regilllents, ro 
attention was paid to them.32 

When 6olonel .Miller bellowed out the order to charge the 

batteries~, the me n of the 78th Pennsylvania surged forward on the 

double. Not wishing to permit the boys from the east coast to get ahead 

of them, the troops of the 19th Illinois, llth Michigan, and 69th Ohio 

also sprinted toward the guns. Off to Colonel Miller's left, the 21st 

Ohio likewise sprgng to the attack. Breasting a storm of canister an:i 

spherical case the determined bluecoats, their bayonets fixed, closed 

in on the eight death dealing Confederate guhs. When it became apparent 

that they would be unable to check the onslaught, the grim cannoneers, 

belonging to Semple' s and Wright's batteries, commenced to limber up 

' t heir pieces. But before they could escape, the Federals were upon 
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• them. In the ensu.ing struggle the men of Negley's division captured 

three of the eight guns. ~ing the struggle for the guns, the hard

bitten infantry of the 68th Pennsylvania captured the colDrs of the 

26th Tennessee. 

While Miller 's Yankees were engaged in the dirty, but highly 

necessary, task of mopping up the isolated pockets of resistance left 

by their rapid advance , they were subjected toia desultory bombardl!lent. 

These guns which were firir.g on the blueooats. were those which Robert

son had massed. From their position in the edge of the woods, on the 

opposite side of the cornfield,- the Southern artillerists sought to 

prevent Miller trom reorganizing hie eomnand, preparatory to a reSU111ption 

of the attack. Fortunately for the Federa:Ls the Rebels were using 

canister. And since they were beyom the --Tlmum effective range, for 

that type of projectile, the Northerners su£fered very little trom 

this sbellir,g. 

Miller, observing that the rapid pursuit and excitment engemered 

by the capture of the three Rebel guns had thrown his command into 

considerable disorder , decided to halt am regroup. The regimental 

coimanders on nisterinc their men, learned that they had all but 

exhausted their units of fire. In an effort to cope with this dan

gerour situation Miller sent an aide racing to the rear. The staff 

officer was instructed to urge General Negley to send reinforcements 

and a=nition to the front. If t he requested n:en and ammunition 

arrived in the few N.nutos tl:at r eoained before d arkness set in, Miller 
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proposed to hurl his oonunand against the Rebel troops that Jiad taken 

position on the other side of the cornfield. While the officers were 

busy re- forming their units , Colonel Stanley reached the scene. Fol

lowing his arrival the colonel reswoed command of his brigade, :33 

Fighting their WllJ' up the hi ll the reorganized portions of 

Grider' s an::i Price's commands, drove the men of the Consolidated !Duisiana 

regiment and Lewis' combat team before them. 'nle crest of the ridge 

from which Grider' s troops had been previously driven recovered, the 

bluecoats pished rapidly on. Reaching the edge of the cornfield, where 

Price's line of battle had originally formed, the revenged minded Fed-

erals sighted the eight Confederate guns. Obliquing sharply to the 

left, Grider's and Price' s troops prepared to charge the cannon. Moving 

forward on the double the troops raced eagerly ahead, in hopes that 

they might reach the gunsahead of ~ller's onrushing men. However, it 

appears t hat !<Ii.lier's troops bested Grider' s and Price's soldiers in the 

r ace for the gu.ns--Though this is disputed by Colonel Grider. In his 

•After Action Report" the colonel recalled: 

••• rushing upon the enell\Y, Lv;/drove them with 
great slaughter fror:i ilhd past the ground which •• • Lwi/ had 
occupied before the attack, the Eleventh Ken!,ucky ta.king 
a stand of colors, and the three regiments /jth and llth 
Kentucky , and 19th Ohii/ capturing four of the enelltY's 
guns (the Washington Artillery) , the colors of the Nine
teenth Ohio and the Ninth Kentucky Volunteers ·being first 
to reach them, Lieutenant-Colonel Cra1t1 , of the Ninth, 
and !'.ajor Mottley, of t he Eleventh Kentucky , ~J:-h lJIYSelf, 
were the first mounted officers at these guns • ..rr 

On several points in his account Crider is in error. Accordi .ng 

'.o the Co!"Sederatc r eports they lost onl,y three guns (not four) , and 
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,these pieces belonged to Wright's an:l Semple's batteries (not the 

Washington Artillery). In addition neither Grider's d1Vision connander 

(Beatty}, mr bis oorps col!lll'.aDder (Crittenden) specU'icalJ,y credited 

his bri_gade with the capture of' t.1'e Con!'ederate guns, 1n their •After 

Action Reports •• 35 Whereas Rosecrans, Thomas, and Negley all credit 

Miller's attacking force with the capture of the Rebel f i eld pieces.36 

The guns captured and the Confederates in .f'ull retreat, Grider's 

and Price's men paused f'or a ~ r:x>1cents to catch their seoon::I wind. 

The unit oo=nders took this opportunity to reorganize their respective 

organizations. Like their comrades-~ in liegley1s division the 

troops, found on examining their cartrid3e boxes, that they had all but 

exhausted their supply of' ammun1 tion. Under the confusion an:! strain 

erigerxiered by the rapid advance, Union logistics had completely broken 

c!ovn. The arll\Y's ordnance oi'ficers i'olllli that it was utterl;r impossible 

to get the .,.,,mjtion wagons to the i'l"Qnt.. Like Negley's troops, Grider's 

and Price's were forced to halt their advance , while vainly awaiting 

the arrival of the ordnance wagons.37 

Even before all of' Hazen' s brigade had reached the !ioover house, 

Grose's and Howard's troops had gone over to the attack. Kovi,ng re

solntely forward these blnecoats easily br\1$ed aside the hand-core 

elements of' Preston's brigade, which covered ~eckinridge's retreat. On 

his arrival at the Hoover house, Hazen reported that a =st singular 

situation prevailed. Hazen noted in his •After Action Reports•: "It 

i.;as d~!'icult to say which •"as running ;n.-;iy the a>re rapidly, the 
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,division of ••• ffieatty•§/ to the rear, or the ene:zy" 1.n the oppos'i.te 

direction • • :38 Before pushing on, after Grose's and Howard's rapidly 

advancing legions, Hazen ordered three of his regiments to take posi-

tion at the Hoover house. These uni.ts would constitute a strategic 

reserve in case of a Union repiUSB. The brigade commander , accolll!)anied 

by the 41.st Ohio , then proceeded to the front . Upon overtaking El'rose 

arri Boward, Hazen, as ranking officer, took col!llllaild of the attacking 

force . 

Rea.chi.Ilg the edge of the cornfield Har.en's troops, found Miller's 

l!.eil 1.n possession of the three captured 'field pieces. A number of his 

uni ts (those beltmging to Grose' s and Howard's brigades) having exhausted 

their a1:=:-nn:ltion , Hazen deployed his co~. In general Hazen•s 

troops occupied the ground held by fyffe • s brigade prior to the Con-

federate attack. Durir.g the course of their victorious sweep, liazen's 

troops were somewhat disconcerted , when several of the Union batteries 

posted west of the river opened fire on them. Hazen i.."11!lediately sent 

an aide to adv1se the battery co?::l:anders to correct their a1.a. Learn-

ing of their mistake the Union artillerists shifted targets. While 

the Northerners were taking position, they were fired on by some of 

Robertson's guns emplaced in the •-oods on the opposite side of the 

cornfield, "Nhen the 41.st Ohio fL-ed one volley ·in the direction of 

the masked Confederate guns, they fell silent. :39 

On crossing the river !brton's pioneers pushed rapidly forward 

• 1.n the wake o~ !'.iller's attacking bluecoats. As they ascended the 
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slope, lying to the east of the s tream, the pioneers came under the 
/ 

fire of the Rebel batteries. But by the time Morton's troops had reached 

the cornfield, Miller's troops had forced the Confederate artillerists 

to flee, Observ\..ng that the Union officers were haVing considerable 

difficulty in regrouping their units, }''°rton deployed his brigade. The 

pioneers took position to the right of Hazen' s command, a short distance 

in front of the line occupied by Price's brigade, illll!lediately before 

the butternnts1 attack.40 

After fording the r i ver Davis 1 division nr>ved rapidly to the 

front. But by the time Davis 1 panting infantry had reached the corn-

field, darkness was rapid],y descending. It was !'PW too late for the 

Federals to exploit their success. Therefore the Union brass decided 

to recall the troops which had heretofore borne the brunt of the counter-

offensive, Davis' division, reinforced by the pioneer brigade, was 

assigned the responsibility of holding the ~ilneter, which the Federal 

brass proposed to establish covering the approaches to the bridgehead. 41 

West of the river the Federals prepared to nr>ve against the 

Confederate troops, that had forded their way across the river. Pallller, 

upon being advised that Given 1 s combat patrol had been unable to drive 

the greyclads across the river, decided to collilllit a stronger force. 

The general called upon General Cruft to send him two regiments. In 

response to his superior's request, the brigade commander rushed him 

the Jlst I ndiana and 90th Ohio, Once these two regiments reported to 

, him, the general led them forw~rd on the double. Reaching the edge of 
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the lo"OO<ia fronting t.he cornfield, where Given' s combat. pat.rol was 

deployed, Palmer roared out. t.he comman:i t.o 1'1x bayonet.s!42 

· While the regimental commamers were engaged in forming t.heir 

men, preparatory t.o at.tacking, a t.hird regiment. reported t.o General 

Paker. Previously Palmer had sent. a staff officer t.o advise Col.onel 

Gibson, that. he va.s prepari.ng to launch an at.tack on the Contederates. 

'i'he aide \o"aS instructed t.o t.ell Gibson, t.hat. Paker might. need so:e 

assist.l\nce. Gibso~,on being advised of t.bis, sent. t.he J;Hlndiana to 

reinforce t.he general.. Furthermore, with the Conf'ederat.es (on the 

opposites.de of t.he river in i'ull retreat) Cru!'t. found that. he was now 

free to move t.o his di Vision commander 1 s support.. Cruf't immediately 

moved for-ward, accompanied by t.he 1st an:i 2d Kentucky regiments. However, 

before Cruft. could reach t.he point .of departure , Palmer had 1aunched 

his a t4..ack. 43 

Led by the genera1, the l!l<!n of t.he J1st. and J2d Indiana a!rl 90th 

Ohio charged ant. of t.he woods an:i into the cornfield. Zacharie's 

Louisianians and Kentuckiana, posted in the woods on the other side of 

t.he field, bad only sufficient time t.o get off ::.-: .: one volley, before 

the bluecoat.s had closed in upon t.hem. Not. wishing to cross bayonets 

with t.he Federals, t.he out rrumbered Rebels scattered. As it was 

begin:ni.ng to get extremely dark, :nst of t.he ba.tternats were able to 

escape. Filtering through the woods o:>st of Zacharie's men succeeded 

in maldng their way to the ford , -.dlich l.a;y t.o the west of Wayne's Eill. 

Crossing t.he river the greyclads rejoined their respective brigades. 44 
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~ Cruft, accompanied by his two regilllents, _arrived on the sceJ'.!" 

shortl;;r after Palmer's successful attack. At this ti.me .Palmer's men 

were illdustriousl;;r engaged in .mopping up operations. Palmer, appre-

h~:gs~ve lest the strong Rebel .forc.e posted east of P.ound Forest, attack 

his -three regi:ments; directed Cruft to take position 0n his right • 

•. - .~ After he had deployed his two regilllents, Cruft ordered thell! to 

.,.is)l-cautiouszy forw~d. Having previously ascertained the position of 

a masked Confederate b.at,tery (About dusk the cannoneers assign~ to 

~~es' battery, had shifted their two 12-pou.nder ho¥1tzers farther to 

the right). emplaced northwest of the Cowan house ruins, Cruft directed 

his -men ,to "cheer loudJ.Y." as they advanced into the rapidzy gathering 

~~!mess. The shouting had the desired effect. For imrnediatezy after 

the , "last cheer died away," Carnes 1 Tennesseeans, unal:lle .to restrain 

themsel.ves, opened fire. Hitting the ground the bluecoats took cover 

behind a sma.11 ridge 1 s topograpbie; crest. Here the Federals remained 

for the next half hour, while the Rebel cannoneers continued to spray 

the area with shrapnel. Once the butternuts' guns :fell silent, the 

Federal officers 11111stered their respective comlllalXis. Rolls were called, 

and it was found that onzy one man had been killed during the bombardment. 4 5 

Once they had been relieved by Davis' troops, Negley's infantrymen 

recrossed the river. After drawing ammimjtion the division was again 

deployed in support of Mendenhall' s artillery concentration. Upon moVing 

into position the men of this hard-fighting diVision bivouacked for the 

'night, The troops : slep:t > . in line of battle.46 
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Upon being withdrawn ll'om the tront the three brigades constitu

ting Beatty•s division (Grider•s, fyffe's, and Price's), bivouacked in 

th~ hollow south of the Hoover house. Here the •summer soldiers•, who 

had scattered after fleeing across the river in the face of Breckinridge's 

attacking legions, rejoined their respect.i.ve commands. When the ordnance 

vagorni ~ pnt in a belated appearance, the troops ref'i.Ued their 

47 
~Y cartridge boxes. 

Grose's reg1Aelrtif,on being relieved by Davi.s' men, reoc01pied the 

pos1.tiona they had held before the Confederate onslaught. A.a bet'ore 

GroS& 1 a brigade was given the task or guarding the approaches to the 

bridgehead's left t'lank,48 The 41.8t Ohio, of Hazen1s brigade, was 

pulled out of the line at the same t1- as Grose 's troops. The Buck

eyes then rejoined their parent_unit. Bazen's brigade, which ca=ped 

for the night near the Hoover house, would constitute a m:>bi.l.e reserve. 

Razen being directed to bold his co=n:i read,y: to IQOVe to 3.?:11 threatened 

point on the perimeter, on a llX)c.ent•s notice.49 

Before 3.?:11 of these troops drawn from Negley's, Beatty's aJXi Pal.nier's 

divisions were permitted to !lPVe to the rear, Davis had established and 

l!lallned his main line of resistance. Davis deployed his division as 

follows: Woodruff's brigade on the lef't; Carlin's in the center; and 

Post• s on the right. The r;_ght flank ot Post• s brigade rested near the 

river. The line occupied by Davi.s' coJCa.Di was near the ca:iddle of the 

cornfield. Aro about JOO yards in advance of the position held by 

Price's an:1 Fyf'.fe 's brigades i=edia.tel,y be.fore the Con!'ederate attack. 
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On occupying the designated ground, the brigade commanders 

covered their respective i'ront's with a strong force of skirmishers. 

Working parties were organized, and p.it to >rork erecting breastworks. 

logs, stones, arrl rai.l.s turnished the caterial..s, from ;;hl.ch these 

barricades verg constructed. The three batteries which were organic 

to _the division (the 5th arrl 8th Wisco~, and 2d Minnesota) quj.ckly 

took position, and unll1llbered their guns. 

While . the t,roops were taking position they were exposed to a 

harassing fire from one of Robertson's batteries. A combat patrol 

dral.-n troa the J5th llli.nois ;,-as 1 n:=•e•H at.al,y thrown forward by Colonel 

W:>odrutt. Advancing on the double the bl.ne<lOat.s p.ished to Within easy 

musket range of: the battery. Here Lieutenant Col.one! William P . Chandler 

halted bis command. The Yankees then opened fire on the battery. An:! 

after a number of volleys they succeeded in silencing it. When they re

tu...T'Jled i'roDI their successful sortie, t.be Illinoisans brought with them, 

as pri3ooers; the adjutant of the 4lst Alahaoa, am !2 enllstied "'8ll. .50 

Morton, in accordance with the instructions he had received f'ron 

Davis, for=ed his brigade in close support of t.be Union main line of 

resi-st.ance. The lst battalion anchored it.s rigbt flank on the river, 

with the Jd battalion on its left, The 2d battalion constituted the 

reserve, and took position in rear of the lst battalion. The Board 

of Trade Battery having crossed the river, was e•pl.aced on a knoll in 

the interval which separated the lst and Jd batt.alior.s. Morton's 

' pioneer!!! re::ained in pos1.tion until about 9 p.111., when they recrossed 
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' the river. The Board of Trade Battery remained in position, and did 

not accompar()I" the brigade, when it returned to the west side of the 

river.51 

Two other batteries~the 8th Indiana and Jd Wisconsin--had al.5o 

forded the river late on the afternoon of the 2d. The latter unit. was 

held in reserve, while the former took position in support of Davis' 

div1sion. On umlilllbering their six guns, the Badgers found the ground 

vb.ich they nov occupied, was 1.n advance of where they had emplaced their 

pieces prior to the Confederates' attack.~2 

One other Union unit. was destined to reinforce the bridgehead on 

the · evening of the 2d. Late in the afternoon General Hascall had re

ceived his marching orders from General Cri t. tend en. According t.o the 

Wing co=nder's 1.nstructions Hascall's div1sion was to cross the 

river at McFadden's Ford. By the time Haacall's troops had COllJ!llenced 

t.o ford the river, dusk had fallen. As t he Union infantrymen waded 

the streall!, they were subjected to a harassing fire, from the Rebel 

guns emplaced on Wayne 1 s Hill. A combination of factors--the reduced 

vis1.bil1t.y and extreme range~rendered the Southerners' shell.1ng most 

inaccurate. And the div1sion sustained no losses 1.n crossl.ng Stones 

River . By the time all the division's elements had reached the east 

bank, it was qul.te dark, Furthermore, by this time the sounds of battle 

t.o the east had all but abated. 

On reaching the front Hascall.'s div1sion took position on Davis' 

'left . Hascall deployed his divisl.on as follows : Harker's brigade on 
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the right; Colonel George D. Wagner's on the left. The brigade, co

manded by Colonel George P. Buell, was held in r eserve. The right !'lank 

01' Barker's brigade abutted on Woodruf'f ' s le1't . At the same time Wagner 

part1.ally rei"used h1s le1't flank, to prevent. it fro111 being turned. Once 

Rascal.l's men had gone into position, fatigue parties were organized, an:! 

put to ~-ork erecting barricades. SJ 

Foll.owing the arrival o! ~ll's dirtsion and the departure o! 

'!'.<:>rton1 s pioneers from the bridgehead, the Federal brass (ceased !or the 

night) i t.s 1'rantic shift.1ng of t.rcops back arxi forth a cross the river. 

E:x<:ept !'or the members of the hospital. corps, who vere searching !or and 

succoring the wounded (both .friend an:! !oa~; ard the troops manning the 

picket lines arrl erecting breastworks; the soldiers occupyi.ng the peri

meter slept in line of battle upon the1r arms. During the night it 

coimenced to rain. This •Act of God• caused considerable su!:feri.Dg 

a.l!lOng the t.rcops, who were already thoroughly chilled an:i damp fro111 ford

ing the river. 

It had been Breckinridge's initial intention to rally his co=nd, 

arrl st.abiliz.e h1s position 1n the edge of the 1100C:is, fronting the corn

field vbere Davis had deployed h1s division. But vith the advent of 

darlc:nees Captain Robertson became concerned over the infantry officers 

apparent inability to r&-!orm and reorgani.u tbe1r shattered co=.ands. 

Fearing a night 90rtie on the Federal' s part Robert.son decided to with

draw the artillery, from its close proximity to the Yankees' lines. I t 

appears that the for113 by the J6th Illinois had served to greatly 
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disconcert and alarm Robertson. Therefore uniier the cover o~ darkness, 

Rober.tson had bis guns displaced to the rear. The pieces were again 

unlimbered along another skirt of timber. Here Robertson was joined by 

sollle of_ Breck:inridge's troops. Being unable to locate General Brackin-

ridge, Robertson carried on the best he could. The guns were emplaced, 
•. -

and the stragglers organized and deployed in support. When Breckin-

ridge :f'inal.13' put in an appear,ance, he approved Robertson' s disp:>sitions • .54 

Shortl,y thereafter Br,igadier ~neral Patton Anderson's hard

:f'ighting Mississippi brigade. reached _the front, and took position to the 

right .. 01,' Robertson's guns. Ear.~, on the morlling of the 2d Anderson's 

brigade -~~ taken ppsition in the rifle pits, which crowned the ridge 

'U.ch lay to tile southeast of Round Forest. Not long after his troops 

had se,ttl_ed into their new posit;ton, _Anderson received a message from 

Gel')E>ral Bragg, dir_ecting him to cross the river and reinforce Breck

inridge' s division. The brigade moved off in column of fours. By the 

time the two leading regiments had crossed the river at the Nashville 

Ford, Anderson received a secotxl message froll! Bragg. This dispatch 

oountermandi.ng the first. The brigade then retraced its steps_ and re-

occupied the rifle pits. During the afternoon the 24th Mississippi 

infantry was thrown forward. The regiment's mission to bolster Scott's 

battery, which was emplaced northwest of' the Cowan hou'se X'\Ums, 

About the tillle that Breckinridge's troops surged forward in their 

all out assault on the Union bridgehead, Anderson received fresh instruc

tions .from Bragg. He was directed"to hasten with ••• [fu.i/ brigade to 
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' the sup port of General Brecld.nri.dge.,,. • Since Anderson was not. 

faz:xiliar wit.h t.he t errain in that. area, t.o which he had been order ed, 

the general sent a member of his st.aff-Lieut.enant Colonel George W. 

Brent.--t.o guid~ hi.Jn, 

Fording t.he river the troops a:>ved forward on t.he double. After 

advancing about. a lllile Anderson's troops reached the woods, near "ilere 

Breck:inridge's officers were erx:leavoring t.o reorganize their shattered 

units, But by this time darkness had blanketed the area. Anderson's 

troops "-ere then placed in posit.ion to tru! lef't of Robertson's guns , 

and skil'Tlishers were thrown forward.55 --
Fortunately for the Confederates the Federals did not choose to 

lllake a night attack. For the Confederate front, until arr. early hour 
1.rlf 

on the ciorning of the Jd, was very weakly hel.d. On 11:e•~ the Rebels' 

main line of resi stance oontimed to rest on Wayne's Hill. As before 

the s trategic hill was held by Hunt's combat terun (the 9th Kentyeky and 

Cobb's battery} . Between the hill an:i 1.zxierson's l e!'t f1ank "<ls a gap of 

about 800 yards, Tnis broad opening "<ls covered by Roberts on• s artillery, 

The countryside to Ander son's right was patroled by the cavalrymen of 

Wharton's and Pegrrun's brigades, It was al=st daybreak before Pillow's, 

Preston's, a.!'Xi Gibson's reorganized brig~es again CDVed to the front . 

On doing so t.'"iese three badly chewed up units went into position on 

Anderson's right , 56 

Bragg was gre~tly disappointed by the failure of Breckinridge's 

' ons1""6ht. :n his "After Action Report• he stated: 
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, 
.- The contest was short and severe; the enell\Y was driven 

back an:i the eminence gained, but the cove=nt as a whole 
was a failure, and the position was again yielded. Our 
forces were moved, unfortunately, so far to !Jle lef"t as 
to throw a portion of them into and over ••• Lstonei/ River, 
where they encounte red heavy masses of the enelJ\Y, while 
those against whom they were inten:ied to operate on our 
side of the river had a destructive enfilade on our whole 
line. Our second line was s6 close to the front as to 
receive the enenw's fire, and returning it, tos?_k their 
!rieni:b in rear. 'I'he cav-.Jr;r force i.-as ldt La.JJmsY entirely 
out of action. 59 

Breckinridge, feeling that the army commander had cast aspersion 

on his leadership, replied: 

And in regard to the action of Friday• the 2d of 
Jamary, upon which the COl!tJ:ar<Ung general heaps so 1!!1Ch 
critici=, I have to say, with the uQ!x>st confidence, 
th.at the faj_lnre of 't:fJ' troops to hold the position which 
they carried on that occasion was Cu.e to no fault of theirs 
or of mine , but to the fact that we ;.-are commanded to do 
an impossible thing. Jfy force was about 4 ,500 men. Of 
these 1,700 heroic spirits s tretched upon that bloody 
field, in an unequal struggle against three divisions, a 
brigade, and an overwhelming concentration of artillery, 
attested our efforts to obey the order. 

In conclusion Breckinridge requested a court of i.Iquiry. 58 

In regard to the powerful artillery concentration which helped 

to smash Breckinridge's attack, there are a number of popular miscon-

ceptions. First, the rromber of guns employed by the Federals in re

pulaing the Rebels' attack wa.s 57 not 58. The source for the latter 

~ber is :found in Captain Mendenhall ' s report: 

During this terrible encounter of little more than 
an hour in duration, forty-three [actually 4:] pieces 
of artillery, belonging to the left wing, the Board of 
Trade Battery of six guns, and the ~tt.'9ries of General 
~;egley's cliv1sion, about nine guns LactualJ:f si.if, making 
a tot.J. of about i'L."'ty-eiltbt pieces, opened fire upon t he 
e=cy. ( italics added} 59 



But a careful examination of the COJ:lj)Osition of the batteries involved 

1.rxlicates that the bluecoate employed 57 not .58 guns. F\J.rthermore, the 

Federals did not emplace all the batteries employed against the attacking 

Confederates, on the gommanding groun:i to the west of McFadden's Ford. 

Two six gun batteries (the 6th Ohio aIXI 26th Pennsylvania) were empl.aced 
!;..•_ 

a co?:Siderable dist.a.nee to the souti:;.;est of the ford . Finally, six 
• 

of- tt; ten batteries (the three f'ro:i Negley's division, the regu.lzr 

-batte;;, ?th Indi~ Battery, and Battery F , lst Ohio) were in position 
--.,,__ ["_ _-:.. 
on the ridge west of the ford , before Breckinridge launched his att.aek. 

After the greyclads had started to m::>ve forward, the Yankees 511cceeded 
I~-,.=-·· J# -t..~· 

in ii;;ting four additional batteries into position on the ridge (the 

Board of Trade, 8th Indiana, ):I. Wisconsin, and Battery B, let Ohio) . 

-· ....::;.,.:._ _• 

, .. _ -
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THE UNION ARTI LIERY AND BRECKINRIIOE'S ATTACK 

Chapter III 

THE UNION COUllTER-ATTAC"JC 
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admit of, the Forty-first Ohio Volunteers .b~ing the 
only regiment whol,1Y in hand, The others /fJ..rose 1 s and 
Howard's regi.11!ent§./ were badly broken; the only idea of 
their officers seeming to be to push on pell-mell, which, 
i.f carried beyond the point occupied, might have resulted 
disastrously, 

40 Ibid •• 244, 247-248, 250, 408. 
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Ullll)I !\RTILU!:RY Ol;ITS ll'l!ICI! J'l\RTIClfl\ 'IED 
Ill TIE R!l'UISE OF 

IRECKDlRIOOE' S ft.TTAC/( 

No . of Rounds Caum.1- Olvl' .ion CorJ 
Battery Command C\ll'ls '!'JllO of i:un• El<pondod t101 it.aoi.'Y"'nt Aooif';nm< 

Chio&llO Boo.rd oC Trodo 
llattory 

8t h llat tory , India"' 
Litht i\rtill.ory 

6th Bottory, Ohio tisltl; 
!\r t illor y 

l)o.ttory B, l ot Ohl.o L1tht 
!\rtillor y 

llotl:Ory F, llit Oh1o Ur,hb 
l\r t1llory 

&.ttorios II nnd M, ~th 
u. s. J..i&lrt: Artlllory 

7th llo.ttory, IndiOM 
tig!lt Artill.Ory 

CnptlJ.in JOmDS U. Stokes 

llt. Goor go ~top 

Co pt"1. n Cullon ltradloy 

Ct1.pllo.in 1'1. E,. St"ndo.r't 

!JI; . !lorv~l Qiburn 

Lt. C...,_r loo c. Jlt.rsono 

Coptain Goo. R. s .... u..,, 

26th B>.ttory, l'onnsylw.nlA Lt . A.l&rulon J . Ste.,..ns 
Ligltt .llrt!llory 

s.! 3".ttery, 111.oconsin 
Li girt: l\rti llory 

Lt. Corti.......i Lhin&"tan 

6 

6 

6 

3 

4 

8 

6 

6 

6 

I 

1\vo Ja.mos Rif'los 
Four 6- poundor guns 

~ 12-p-ounder ff . .owit&ora 209 
fO\lr 6-poundor g U."lS 

Four 10 -pounder Jhrrottti 35 
'l'1to lrnpoloona 

•• 

••• 
!'our N~ '/- l l ,,J, //..,. .-1.,_r"' 
Four 3- inoh R!.t'lo• 

PJ.ono<1r 
Br1 tl"'lo 

Ya11ao.ll 1 t1 Cr itto:t< 

}hcoo.11 ' o Cri t;t-Ond< 

f.b.Jmor 1 a Critton< 

fulmor ' n Critton• 

nllmor 11 Cril!toru 

'h:o lla.pol ocns l 1::1.llod 6ontty' o Critton' 
Four 10- pouolor 11>.r r otto 

Tr"' JBlllOa Rifloo 
Focr 6-pomdor gins 

2 w>undod 

Soatty' • Cr!ttOJlf 

?our lO""'J>Owtdor Rt.rrott·s 
Two 12- polt>dor &nrihoro 300 2 nu:>dod Bo&~ty'• Critton< 



Uo . ot Rowu11 C6oml- 01v la ion Cor~ 

Bottory c .... mlor Gwo Typo or G\a\o E:xpondod tloo "8oi-Clllt 11 .. 1'1' 

2d ltattory, Ktrntuoky L1r,ltt Lt. l\lbt.n I\. 1!11....,.-th 
t\rtillory 

l ono lo.-po1.lldor Jllrrott 42 1:or,loy•a Thocae • 

ltattoey G, let l'.»lio Lir)it 
l\rtillory Lt. i!.loxand.or Mtrsliall 2 

ono 12"'"Poundor nowit1or 
ono 6-poundor lf:lard l killod No,µoy ' • Thorn•' 

Battory ll, 1st Ohio L1r,ht 
ii.rt 11 lo ry C..pt . Frodoridc Sohult:i: 3 • ••• 

57 

• <no JIApoloon dl.nmourrtod during t ho •n&•B• ... nt. 

,,.. IJo.tt-0ry B, l•·t Oh.l.o Lieht J\r'till> ry oquippod wl:th - four J"""'a riflo• and two G-poulldor llll"" • 

u• Do.t'tory F, l.n·t Ohio L1.~ht l\rt1ll> ry oquip]iod with four Jomo• r irlo• o.rd two 12-poundor Howitr.oro • 

••H Do.t ·~ory I.I, i..·t Ohio Li~ht llrtillor)' oquippod With t·•o ,Jo.mos Ritlo• ond two 12-poundor llowitr.orn. 

II 

Hor,loy1 " Thonno' 



APPENDIX 

BATTLE OF sroNES RIV3R 

ORDER OF BATTLE a~·s ASSAULT 

January 2, 1863 

Breckinridge's Division - Major General 
John C. Breckinridge 

1st Brigade - Colonel Randall L. Gibson 
J2d Alabama Infantry - Lt , Col, H, Maury 
lJth and 20th Louisiana Consolidated - Major 

C, Guillet 
16th ani 2.5th Louisiana Consolidated - Major 

F. C. Zacharie 
14th Louisiai:ia Infantry Battalion - Major 

J. E , Austin 
.5th Battery, Washington Artillery (4 guns) -

Lt . W. C. D. Vaught 

2d Brigade - Brigadier Getler a l Gideon J. 
Pillow 

18th Tennessee Infantry - (Col, J. B. Palmer (W) 
(Lt. Col. ·11. R . Butl er 

26th Tennessee Infantry - Col. J . M. Lillard 
28th Tennessee Infantry-Col. P. D. Cunningham (k) 
4.5th Tennessee Infantry- Col. A. Searcy 
Battery G, 14th Georgia Light .o.rtillery-

Battallon (4 guns) - Lt. R. W. Anderson 

Jd Brigade - Brigadier General ~illiam !Teston 
lst ani Jd Florida Consolidated - Col. 

W. Miller ( w) 
4th Florida Infantry - Col. W. L. L • Bowen 
6oth :;orth Carolina Infantry - Col. J . A. 

}!cDowell 
20th Tennessee Infantry - (Col. T , 3 . S:>iith (w) 

(Lt. Col. ? . H. Lavenier 
(Maj . F. Cl.2.ybrooke 

Wright's Tennessee Battery (4 guns) -
Capt. E. E. Wright (K) 
Lt . J . w. Mebane 

I 

K w M 

2 

26 79 24 

4 17 4 

_j,_ _2 
Jl 100 28 

17 107 8 
9 78 17 

11 .56 9 
12 79 17 

4 ----
49 J24 .51 

5 73 41 
28 79 JO 

2 29 10 

2 .56 7 

4 8 _2_ 
41 24.5 90 



, 

4th Brigade - Brigadier General R. w. Hanson (M W) 
Colonel Robert P. Trabue 

4lst Alabama In!antry - Lt. Col. M. L. stansel 
2d Kentucky Infantry - Maj . J. W. He-W'itt 
4th Kentucl<y Infantry - ( Col. Trarue 

( Capt. T. W. Thompson 
6th Kentucey Infantry - Col. J . H. Le-.. -is 

*9th Kentucl<y Infantry - Col. T. H. h"unt 
• Cobb's Kentucl<y Battery (6 guns) -

Capt. R. Cobb 

K w M 

16 94 JS 
lJ 70 21 

6 49 69 
2 29 14 

• Remained on Wayne's Hill and did not participate in the attack. 

Attached Artillery - Captain Felix E. Robertson 

Robertson's Florida Battery (6 guns) 
Two Sections Semple's Alabama Bat tery (4 guns) 

Lt. E. J. Fitzpatrick 

Cavalry - Brigadier General John A. Wharton 
Com98nies D and K, 8th Texas Cavalry 
Anderson's Company-, 4th Tennessee Cavalry 
Huwald' s Tennessee Battery (4 guns) -

Capt. G. A. Huwald 

II 

6 

__!_ -12..... 
1 25 



APPENDIX 

BATIIE OF S'I'ONES RIVER 

ORDER OF BA'ITIE FOR THE V.4RIOUS UNION UNITS THAT PARTICIPATED 

IN BRECKINRir:GE'S REPULSE 

Pioneer Brigade - Brigadier General James s. Morton 

lst Battalion - Capt. L. Bridges 
2d Battalion - Capt, C. Hood 
Jd Battalion - Capt. R. ·clements 
Chicago Board of Trade Battery (6 gul'.s) -

Cap~. J. H, Stones 

Right Wing 
First DiVision - Brigadier General Jefferson c. Davis 

Compal'IY B, )6th -Illinois Cavalry - Capt. s. B. Sherer 
Compaey G, 2d Kentucky Cavalry - Lt, H. s. Parks 

1st Brigade - Colonel P. Si dney Post 
59th Illinois Infantry - Capt. H. E. Paine 
?4th Illinois Infantry - Col, J . Marsh 
75th Illinois Infantry - Lt. Col. J. E. Bennett 
22d Indiana Infantry - Col, J.l. Gooding 

2d Brigade - Colonel William P. Carlin 
21.st Illioois I nfantry - Col, J. w. s. Alexander 
)8th Illinois I ni'antry - Lt. Col. D. H. Gilmer 
lOlst Ohio Infantry - Maj. I. H. Kirby 
15th Wisconsin I nfantry - Col. H. c. Heg 

3rd Brigade - Col. William E. Woodruf'f 
25th Illinois Infantry- Capt. ;-1 . Taggart 
:35th Illinois I nfa ntry - Lt. Col. W. P. Chandler 
8lst Indiana Infantry - Lt . Col. J. Tilllberlake 

Artillery 
2d Battery, Minnesoto Ll.ght Artillery (6 guns) 

Capt. W. A. Hotchkiss 
5th Batt ery, Wisconsin Light Artillery (5 guns) 

Lt . C. B. Hwnphrey 
8th Battery, Wisconsin Light Artillery (4 guns) 

Lt. H. E. Stiles 

III 

K w M 



Second Division 
!:-- EM.gade - Colonel Willi= !O . Gibson 

89th Illi.-x>is Ir.fantry - Lt. CoL C. 7 . Eotchld.ss 
J2d I.ndia.l"'.a Infantry - :.t. Col. ? . Srdell':eyer 
39t.b Indiana Infantry - Lt . Col. F . A. Jones 
15th Ohio Infantry - Col. ·-1 . :\'.allaee 
49th Ohio Infantry - Capt. S . ?. Gray 

Center 
Second Division - Brigadier General James S. Negley 

2d Brigade - Colonel Tim::>tey R. Stanley 
19th Illin:>is Infantry - (Col. J . R. Scott ( w} 

( Lt. . Co1. A. ii. P..a!'fin 
llth !lichigan Infantry - Col. ·,;. ::... Stoughton 
lBt!i Ohio - nrantry - u .• Col. J . Givin 
69tb Ohio Infantry - Lt. Col. G. F. lllllott 

Jc! Brigade - Colonel John F. Hiller 
37th Indiana Infantry - Lt. Col , W. D. Ward 
21st Ohio I nfantry - Lt. Col. J . H. Neibling 
74th Ohio Infantry - Col. C . P.oody 
78th Per.nsylvania Ir..fantry - Col, :1. Sirwell 

Artillery 
2d Battery, Kentucky Light .:.rt; "cry (1 gun} -

Lt. • A • .~ • fil.l.si..'O rt.h 
Battery C , 1st Ohio Ll.ght Artillery (2 guns} -

Lt . A. Marshall 
Battery M, l st Ohio Light Artillery (3 guns) 

Capt. F. Schultz 

Lef't Wing - l'.ajor General Thomas L. Crittenden 
First Division - Brigadier General !'.ilo s . Hascall 

.\rt; n ery - !'.ajor Seytm<ir. Race 
8th Battery, IIXi.1.ar:a Ligh t Artillery (6 guns} -

Lt. C. :Ssteo 
6th Battery, Ohio Lig.1'\t Artillery (6 guns} -

Capt. C. Bradley 

Secom Division - Brigadier General John H. Palmer 
lst Brigade - Brigadier General Charles eru='t 
31st Indiana Infantry - Col. J . Osborn 
lst l(entucl<;y In!'antry - CoL :J. ;_. Eeyart 
2d !rentucky Infantry - Col, 7 . :J. Sedge-.<ick 
9CtL Ohio :nrantry - Col. I. ~! . ?.oss 

rv 



2d Brigade - Colonel William B. Hazen 
llOth Illinois Infantry - Colonel T. S . Casey 
9th Indiana I nfantry - Col , '../ . R. Blake 
6th Kentucky Infantry - Col. W. C. Whitaker 
4111t Ohio Infantry - Lt . Col , A. Wiley 

3d Brigade - Colonel. William Grose 
84th Illj oois :::nfant.ry - Col, l. H. Waters 
J6th Ircl<;ma In!"ant.ry - Capt. P . iolood".;ard 
2)d Kentucky lr:i'ant.ry - l'..aj . ':'. H. !la : ick 
6th Ohio -n~=tr:7 - Col. N. :.. An:erson 
2 .. t.'1 Ohio ~=tr:7 - (Capt . =:: • ..:euer (:>:) 

( "'- • A - ' 1 Co ' • ,, """'p.... • . • ..• Cl("e;z-"'l_ii 

Artillery - Captain William E. Standart. 
Battery B, 1st Ohio Ugbt. Artill,.ry (J gu_"-5) -

Capt. Standart 
Battery F , 1st Ohio Ught. Art.ill.ery (4 guns) -

Lt, N. Osburn 
Batteries H aoo M, 4th U. S. Light Artillery (8 guns) 

Lt . c. c. Parsons 

Third Division - ?rigadier General Sa.::3lel Beatty 
at. El"igade - Colonel Benja.Jtin C. Griditr 
19th !rcli :ma :;:nrantry - Col, : • Knefler 
9l,.'1 Kentucky :::J?Iantry - :.t. Col, G. : . Cr-..::: 
ll th Kenb:.cky ::nf ant.ry - !' ..aj, ::: • L. Hot~, "Y 
19th Ohio In:'antry - Y.aj . C. :<'. !'.aniersoz: 

2d ?ri&ade - Colo:-.el. Jaii:es P. Fyffe 
44th Indiana Infantry - :.t. Col. s. c . AJ.C:rich 
86th Indiana Infantry - Lt . Col. G. F . Dick 
lJth Ohio Infantry - Maj . D. Jarvis 
.S9th Ohio Ir>..fantry - Lt . Col. ":I, Howard 

3d Brigade - Colonel Samuel W. Price 
J.Sth Indiana Infantry - Col. , B. F . Mullen 
8th Kentucky Infantry - (Lt. Col. ~ . }'.ay C-.~) 

22 82 

9 7.S 
l2 J6 
24 122 

(~!.aj . G. "' . Broaddus 
21st Kentucky Infantry - Lt . Col. J . C. EVans 
5ll1t Ohio In:'ant.ry - Lt , Col. R. •· Y.cC~ 
99t.h 01'.io :::~ant.ry - (Col. ? • ".". SWall'le (;>) 

(~. Col. ~. -· Cu: i-s ...lL-1 

Arti...ler.7 - eap~;;•n George Ft . s-.-all.ow 
7Ul ~t.t.rry , :::ndiana Ught .trt.i!.ler.'" (e guns) 

Ca;:t. G. ~ . S-o1allo-.. 

"'9 J61 

JJ 

'l'l 
9 

!;.!; 

~ 
1-3 

26th Battery, Petml!Y'lvania Light Artillery (6 guns) 
Lt . A. J. Stevens 

3d Eatt<?ry, :>liscon'5~.n L1i;ht Artillery (6 rruns) - Lt . C. Livingston 

v 



STATISTICAL MPORT OF ARTILIJtnr ASSIGNED TO BRECKINRinOl~'S DIVISION 

When 
Batteries ~lll!l2a 2' orr1~~ca Enl111$:~ Whence 

I 

Cobb ' s Capt, Hobert Cobb July 16, 1861 Iuon County, 
lat. Lt. R. B. Matthewe July 16, 1861 do 
2d Lt, B. A. Jamee July 16, 1861 do 

5th Co111paey. 
Washington Artillery lst, Lt. w.c.n. Vaught Y.ar , 6, 1862 New Orleans 

lst, Lt, J . A. Chal.Aron March 6, J.862 do 
2d Lt, A. J . Leverich March 6, 1862 do 

Wr~ght's Capt. E. E. Wright Fayette Co. 
let Lt. J . w. Mebano May 28, 1861 do . 
lat Lt, J. W. Phillips Cot. 15, 1861 do 
2d Lt. J . C. Or ant Juno ) , 1861 do 

Tl11 t t ery G, J.11th 
Georgia Light Artill- lst Lt, R. W. Anderson April l , 1862 Ooorg1a 
ery Batt alion 2d Lt, W. O. Allen April l, · 1862 Georgia 

ORQANI ZED 

Cobb's 
5th Compaey., W111hington 

Artillery 
Wright's 
flattery G, ll•th Georgia 
Light Artillery Btn. 

Where 

Bowling Gr een, Ky, 

New Orleans, La, 
Jackson, Tenn, 

Georgia 

I 

Sept, 20 1 J.861 

Feb, 22, 18)2 
Oct, 15, 1861 

April, 1862 

'• 

W1,$:h !!lllll: Ballk 

Ky, lat Lieutenant 
Pri vate 
Order ly Sereeant 

lat, Lieutenant 
2d Lieutenant 
Sergeant 

Tenn, Captain 
2d Lieutenant 
Orderly Sergeant 
Private 

Lieutenant 
Private 

' 
By Whom 

Capt, H. B. Iuon 

Capt. J , w. Eldridge 

capt. Dawson 
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Cobb's ~.en Killed 12 2 
· Men wounded 29 l 2 9 
Men lllissllig 

·~ TOtal ...il.. ..L ....L 
Batt.or:• 0 , '"' 2 
14th ~~ 

Pieces -
Cai-saons 6 li:-tll.l .. r;r tz._ 
Horses ld.lled 68 6 
Horses wounded 10 L ..L 

Total 78 2 lJ 

.Airmru.ni tion ex-
pended (rounds) 487 1,125 51 1,125 

5th 0 :>?'1pal'1J' Men killed 6 1 J 
'\iashington Men wounded 20 1 5 J 
Artillery Men Missing 

Total 26 1 6 6 

Horses killed JO 1 10 8 
Horses wounded_ 

Total JO 1 10 8 

Pieces and 
caissons 
Ammunition Ex-
pended (rounds) 72J 80 758 638 

Wright's Men Killed 6 
Men wounded 14 
!'.en idssing _ 2_ 

Tot.al 22 

Pieces 2 
Horses kill ed 12 

.u 
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STATISTICAL REPORT OF ARTILLERY ATTACHED 'l\. .rt IN SUPPORT,.01 BRBCKINRfOOE' S DIVISION 
·• '.I I 

Balter1e1 

Byrne'• K9ntuoky Btry, 

!.uM<len'1 

Robertson'• 

Seinpl1 1 11 

9yrno 'e 
Il.im!ld" n ' !I 
Robertson' 11 

Semple'• 

OORINO .ASSAULT ON JANUARY 2 . l.863 ' -

Nw1 ot OtO.cers Wbtn Enl111ted 

NO DATA 

Lt, H. B. Cribbs Nov. 29 • l.86l 
Lt. E. Tarrant Nov. 29. l.861 

Capt. F. H. Robert.oon Har. 1861 
let Lt. B, B.-Richardaon Feb. 8. l.861 
lit Lt. W. T. stoclctoll Apr. 4. l.861 
Lt. S. J. Benton •-
Capt. R. C. Semple 

I 
Mar. 1862 

lit Lt. E. J . Fitr.patriclc do 
lit Lt. R. W. Goldtb\lflite do 
2d Lt. J. Pollard do 

OROANI?Jm 

Kontuoky 
Alabama 
l'lorida 
Alabama 

\ 

.. 
Nov, l.861 
Dec. 21, l.861 
March. l.862 

t: I 

' 

' 

Wbt09tt With what Ranlc 

Alabaaa 
Alabaaa 

Texu 2d Lieutenant 
l\Ufi11sippi Private 
l'lor1da 

Alabama 
dO 
do 
do 

S.r11ant 

Captain ~ 

2d L1.1utenant 

Bv W}1om 

Capt. E. P. Dyrne 
Capt. C. L. l».uden 
Capt, F, H, Robertson 
Capt, Semple 
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IDSSES 

' . 
s:: 

.s:: 
~ 

~ 
.... 

Batteries s: 
Q) J 

~ .. 
'9,yrne's 

Q 

R,9bertson•s 
5 

Semple's 

x 
. Lumsden's Battery lost men and 
"Perryville an:l. Stones River 

Men killed 
Men wounded 
Men missi.ng 

Tottl 

2 
17 

19 

Horses killed 23 
Horses wounded __ ; 

Total 

Caissons lost 

Men killed 
Men wounded 
Ken llissing 

23 

1 
\ 

1 

• ,, 
" f , 
J • , ,,. 

- ~ C> .. > 
"° ~ ::l il! s: ~ I ., .. s:: s:: 0 

l! :x .s s:: 
<> .s 8 .... "' .. 
> o:I "" Q) 

NJ DATA. 

x x x 
horses at the battle of Farmington, 

( 

2 

25 

26 

26 

1 

1 
19 

2 20 

Semple's .battery lost one gun at Stones River • 

v 



~nee' 

Stanford ' s 

Scott's 

Smith's 

lio.m. 

Cv.rnes' ' 
Stanford'e 
Soott' s 
Smith's 

. ' ' nlE BA'M'ERIES FROM FOlK 1S OORPS WllIOJ! SUPPORTED BRECKINRI'QOE'S 

Ngmftp o! Of!ioer1 

• 
Capt. w. w. Carnee 
lit Lt, L. G. Marehall 
lat Lt, J. K. Cockrill 

Capt, T. J . St.antord 
lit Lt, H, R. McMne 
2d Lt, J, S, McCall 

Co.pt. W. L. Scott 
Lt. W. K. Polk 

lat Lt. w. B. Turner 
let Lt, C. s. Smith 
2d Lt. W. W. Henry 
2d Lt. B. T. HlrlllOn 

~ 

Tenneeeee 
Grenada , Mies. 

Mississippi 

ATTACK 

Whon otnliotl?d 
I « 

'June, 1861 
JWM1, 1861 
Hay, 1861 

Hay l?, 1861 
do 
do 

Ju]¥, l.861 
Oct, 1861 
Ju]¥ , 1861 
Mat-ch ' 1862 

ORGANIZED 

~ 

1861 

Wbpnoe 

' Tenneeoee 
Tenne11eo .. 
Tonne11ee • 

Grenada, Kiss. 
do 
do 

M1101llsippi 
M111si1111pp1 
H1111111a1 ppi 
K1Hillri.pp1 

With What Rpnk 

'ueutenant 
Private 
Private 

Captain 
lat Ueutenant 
Private 

L1.eutenant 
do 
do 
do 

Bv Whom 

Capt. w. 11. Jaokeon 
May 17, 1861 Capt. T. J . Stanford 

NO DATA 
May-, 1861 Capt. M, Smith 

VI 
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Men lcUled 2 2 
Ken wounded 5 
Men Dlissing 

__ To~--- ? :+ 

During the battle of Stones River t.be Battery fired f'rom 300-3.50 
rounds. 

ord's This battery was engaged at Shiloh, Perryville, and Stones 

tt•s 

tb's 

I 

River. In the latter engagement the battery suffered a total of' te.n 
casualties -- 3 killed and 7 wounded, The unit also had 7 horses 
killed. 

This battery had l killed and 2 woun:ied at stones River. 

Men lcUled r 2 l .. 
Men wounded 4 

Total 2 5 

Horses killed 40 l 8 
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